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SJP.IRlJING. 

'VALK I. 

Arnelia. 

THE evening is so fine, that 
I suppose we shall all wish to walk 
after tea. I will, if your lessons are 
all perfectly done by five o'clock,order 
it early, that we may have a long ram
ble. I propose to go through South 
Wood, and to return over fligh Down 
and Mill Mead ; but rem.ember, that 
at half-past five you must all be pre
pared; and those who are not then 
ready to start, will be left at homeo 
The sun sets at half-past seven, and 
we must be at home by eight. 

R ,3 
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.All. Thank you. You may be 

sure we shall all be quite ready. 

Am. Well, I an1 glad to see you 

have so well kept your engage1nent. 

I see what can be done when the will 

goes with the work. Anne, have you 

the little straw basket, that we may 

bring home the plants we collect? 

Anne. Here it is, sister, and Charles 

has brought hi~ trowel to take up 

s01ne roots of cowslips for his garden. 

Am. Why really, Charles, I think 

you will fill your garden too full. 

Charles. 0) no ! the violets are out 

of bloom, and I have taken them up, 

as you know we can always get more 

in J.\,loss-Lane bank, and I rr1ust spare 

.a seat for pretty Miss Cowslip, with 

her bashful face hanging down, and 

hiding her golden eye. 

Arn. The air is 1no~t delightful : 
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and see how beautifully the beeches 

are putting on their new foliage. I 

say new, because the young and shel

tered trees retain their old leaves, till 

the new ones con1e and fairly push 

them off. 1'he horn-bea1n is called 

hedge beech ; its leaves axe more 

notched. It makes a wann fence, as 

it has always either a green leaf or a 

dead one on it. White, our natura

list of Selborne, says, "The beech is 

the rnost elegant of our forest trees, 

whether we consider its white smooth 

rind, its upright shape, or its glos

sy foliage, and graceful pendulous 

boughs." 
Charles. Pendulous, what is that~ 

s\ster ? 
Am. It means hanging. You see 

~ow elegantly the light, new-formed 

leaves bend towards the ground. T~1€: 
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oak stretches its arins out horizontal
ly. It -is not yet in its beauty ; but 
when it has on all its leafy honors, I 
think it is the noblest tree we have. 
And in the autumn, don't you recol
lect how beautifully its varied tints 
appeared from the study window, 
when the beeches were turned to a 
unifor1n brown? Even in old age the 
oak has a majestic appearance.
When George returns from Malta, he 
has promised to take us to see the 
great oak in Holt Forest. Its age is 
said to be seven hundred years, and 
it is thirty feet in girth. _ 

Lucy. But I wonder who knows 
that? I thought a hundred was a 
great age for any tree : that they 
would grow for that long time, and 
that the timber would last another 
hundred before it decays. 
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Am. If you mean that in buildings 

it will last one hundred years, you 
are very safe in ·your calculation, be
cause there are oak beams and rafters 
in many of our churches, certainly 
built many years before the reforma
tion. How long ago is that, Lucy? 

Lur:y. More than two hundred 
years. For if we reckon only from 
the time of Elizabeth, who can1e to 
the throne in 1558, (and it began in 
her father's time, lfenry ... the Vlllth) 
it is still longer. 

Anne. Yes ; but you know · that 
although the good Prince Edward the 
-Vlth nearly perfected that great and 
glorious work, Queen Ma~-y gave 

.. way to the Pope's influence, and our ,, . . 
country again, 1n a, great measure, 
returned to popish superstitions. But 
.hap.pi ly her reign was short, and Eli-
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zabeth restored the Protestant faith, , 

or was more properly the honored 

instrument of Providence in establish

ing the refonnation. The chesnut is 

also a very durable wood, and former

ly 1nust have grown to a vast size, a~ 

the timbers of s01ne of our oldest 

buildings are composed of it. At 
Minsted, in Essex, the walls or sides 

of the parish church are of that tree ; 

and it is said to have been erected be

fore the conquest. When was the 

conquest by William of Normandy? 

Lucy. In the eleventh century. 

Am. Thus you see it is very possi

ble the great oak in Holt Forest may 

be seven hundred years old. We will 

take a sketch of it, before it is levelled 

with the dust; for it is a vener~ble 

and picturesque object. 

Anne. Hark! as we approach South 
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Wood, how the nightingales are 
chaunting their evening songs. Charles 
l wish we could persuade you to hold ' 
your tongue. We like very well to 
h~ar you talk sometimes ; but how 
can you imagine we should prefer 
your prattle now, to such strains as 
these? 

Am. You perceive there is a great 
difference in the pipes of these little 
songsters; some are much more full 
and rich in their melody than others. 
Stand still : t_here is one on her nest, 
3: very delicate creature. What a 
bright eye she has ! and how she 
watches us. 

Cltarles. Let us go away, for fear 
we should make her leave her eggs. 

Am. No birds that either. reside 
with us, or that visit us every spring, 
have so great a variety in their notes. 
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The lark is very sprightly; the black
bird's mellow lay across our meadow· 
is very rich ; but we 1nust give the 
pahn to Philome1. Do you . remem
ber Strada's nightingale, how she 
swelled her little tuneful throat to 
emu]ate the flute of the lover, till she 
fell down dead at her feet ? 

In nin th' indignant artist strove, 
In all the plaintive strains of love, 

His utruost skill he tried; 
Still Philomel's sweet notes excel~ 
Till in th' harmonious strife she fell,

Tbe sweet musician <lie<l. 

Charles. ·O ! how sorry I should 
have-been. I should have broken my· 
flute in pieces to think I had caused· 
the death of that sweet bird. 

Am. Now is the time to find the 
sweet-scented vernal grass. See if 
you can collect some. 

Luoy. He.re it is, I think, just · 
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beginning to flower. 0, how s1;veet ! 
i:t is like the Tonquin bean. Take a 
bunch of it, Amelia, for papa. 

Am. Yes ; it is called by Linnreus 
antlwxantham odorata, and it is this 
€hiefly that gives such delicate fra
grance to our hay. Horses prefer the 
pasture where it abounds, not that it 
is the most nourishing grass, but be
cause of its flavour . 

. " The fair Oxantha o'er the meads, 
Sweetly scents the vernal gale." 

MRs. SMITH'S Sonnets. 

You will find plenty of it where the 
~"ood has been cut down, for it loves 

··dry, airy situations. The shade of 
beech is unfavorable to grass, and few 
shrubs, except holly, grow well under 
it. Hence we get such good walks 
in Beechen Wood. 

Charles. See hereJ just at the skirt 
(; 
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of the ,vood, I found this pale, sickly 
looking plant, and one of a greenish 
brown. They are not so handsome 
as those in our mead. 

Am. No ; but they are both cu
rious plants : the first is the orchis 
bifolia. It is remarkable for having 
very little scent during the hours of 
day, but is very sweet in the evening. 
Smell it. 

Charles. Delicious! it is like the 
honeysuckle. 

Am. Now go, and find another of 
the greenish brown, and dig up the 
root -very carefully with your trowel. 
You _ see this has a bunch of roots 
round it, and is not a bulb like the 
other. It is called the uird's nest 
Ophrys : it is much like an orchis, 
but you see the flowers do not termi
nate in an awl-shaped heel, like the 
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orchis tribe. In another n1onth we 
shall find the fly and the bee-ophry. 
They are not blown yet. Still later 
are the orchis pyrimidalis, and the 
conopsea, both of a beautiful crimson, 
or purple colour. The common sort, 
Iiow blown in the meadows, is the 
maculata, or spotted-leaved orchiso 
Where, Anne, did you get that ele
gant plant? It is the convallaria 
multijlora, or Solomon's seal. See, 
how the flowers hang along the 
bending stalk, beneath the large fine
pointed leaves.-JJ;fultifiora means, 
having many flowers. 

Charles. Then, I suppose, multi
tude is from the Latin also, and 
Flora, you ~now, was the goddess of 
flowers. 

Am. It well deserves a place in 
your garden, Charles. How beauti~ 

c2 
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ful are these large, single hawthorns, 
in full bloom, scattered over Sir 
Charles Bright's park. But how 
n1any families are now in town, los,
ing the enjoyment of their parks and 
plantations, when nature is just be
come gay, and this sweet season is 
past, before they return. The 

"Hypericum 
All bloom, so thick, that scarce a leaf ap

pears." 

The laburnum, hanging its golden 
tassels over the glossy laurels-the 
bird-cherry-the viburnum, (guelder 
rose)-the lilac, in gay attire of blue, 
red, and white, and the Portugal lau
rel, are all now in high beauty, while 
many only see thern covered with 
dust, in their 1norning rides round 
London. Could you wish to leave 
this dehghtful walk (and on so sweet 
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an evening), for noisy streets and 
crowded rooms, in a city ? 

All. Oh! no. 
Am. But see-

" There the scar'd owl,. on pinions grey, 
Breaks from the rustling boughs; 

And through tbe lone vale sails away, 
To shades of deep repose," 

TIE.hTTIE. 

This warns us that it is time to 
return. Charles, you must not lin
ger. Your basket is as full now as 
it will hold. The dews begin to fall. 
You have a cough, Lucy, and it is 
unsafe, after a warm day, to be 
longer out. Remember what you 
read lately-
6' The dews of the evening most carefully shun9 

ThC>y're the tears of the Rky for the losi of the 

sun." 

And your father remarked, that this 
was both elegantly and philosophi

c 3 
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cally expressed; for the exhalations· -· 

f'rom the ea~-th, caused by a po"Yerful 

sun during the day, being condensed 

by the cold of the evening, when the 

influence of the sun is withdrawn, 

fall in drops of dew: and thus gene

rally the hottest days produce the 

heaviest dews at night. Do you 

comprehend this, Anne? 

Anne. Perfectly : I think · the lines 

were in Lord Chesterfield's receipt 

for health, written to a lady of a very· 

delicate constitution. It begins 

with-

" Grown old, and grown stupid, you jnst think. 

me fir, · 

To transcribe from my grandmother's book a 

receipt." 

- Am. It is so. I wish that elegant 

writer had always written on so good a 

aubject; for when he attempted tg 
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polish the manners of his awkward 

50n, he certainly did it at the expence 

of the noblest feelings of the heart. 

Lucy. See, the shepherd is driving 

his flock from High-down to the fold, 

already pitched for them on that 

fallow. Poor old man! he walks as 

if tired with his day's work, and he 

must rise by five to~morrow 1norning. 

His faithful dog relieves him n1uch ; 

Keeper collects all the stragglers, and 

4e will stand by the fold till every 

5heep is in, and his master has fas

tened the hurdle, which you see now 

stands open to receive them. Some

tin1es he says, when he is very busy, 

he sends Keeper a full mile off, to 

fetch home the sheep from the downs. 

'J'he dog's voice is so well known .to 

the flock, that they obey hi~ orders, · 

and come home as orderlv as if the-., . 
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shepherd were behind them. Then 
the shepherd always gives Keeper a 
crust for his services. 

JIORiVJNG-Walk JI. 

Charles. · Come, Anne, get ready,. 
f.or we are going to the hop ground_· 
before breakfast, this fine n1orning . 

... 4nne. What a cla-mour the rooks 
are makingl Surely there is some-· 
thing more than co1nmon going for-· 
ward. 

Charles. Yes; I heard Peter say 
several others were to meet him this• 
morning to go rook shooting. 

Lucy. How- cruel it is to destroy 
their young, · and thus distress the 
poor parent, birds. 
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. 4ni. I · find, my dear, they must do 

it every spring, or the increase of 

these large birds would be too great 

for the farmers to bear. To a certain 

degree they are the farmer's friend. 

1'hey destroy an incalculable 11umber 

tlf grubs and worms, and follow the 

ploughs to find the chafer grub (a 

very destructive race) ; but if rooks 

were suffered to multiply too 1nuch, 

they would deprive us of the corn we 

want. Otherwise it seems hard to 

destroy them, as they evidently seek 
the protection of man, by coming 

near houses to build and rear their 

young. If no rookery is at hand, 

they will come to large elm-trees, in 

the middle of a town, as they do in 

the City of Bath. After their young 

can shift for themselves, they for~ake 

the rookery and lodge in distant 
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woods. The fam~lies· reared on each 
farm, c01ning, there to feed every day, 
and returning to their lodging places 
in the evening. In the morning they 
assemble and seem to hold a council 
about their movements, when they 
separate in flocks, and frequently go 
seven miles to feed, returning with 
perfect regularity in the evening .. 
_,\ta farm near Overton, there was a 
white rook that came daily with his 
sable brethren to feed. At last it was 
supposed that its colour cost it its life. 
A hawk pounced upon it, as a pigeon, 
and it was killed. On the same farm 
a hawk, which had been very destruc
tiv•e to the chickens, one day darted 
swiftly in at the top of a hen coop, 
when the servant seeing it, went and 
secured the ruffian before he could 
get out. They exposed him to the 
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insults of the enraged cocks and hens 
in the yard, which did not cease their 
rage and scoldings till he was killed. 
. Anne. I suppose they were up

braiding him with the 1nur@l.er of their 
children. 

Am. I can tell you another curious 
instance of the sagacity of rooks. 
Not far fro111 Winchester is a rookery, 
o~ tree of which is over a gravel pit. 
If any one of them dare to build its 
nest on that tree, the rest soon set to 
work and pull it to pieces, as if aware 
-0f the risk their y9ung would incur 
of being · dashed to pieces by a fall. 
The provision so bountifully made for 
these nu1ner-ous flocks of large heavy 
birds, is pointed out to us as a pecu
liar instance of the k.ind providence 
of God to his creatures, and to en
courage 1nan to trust in 'Him who 
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" careth for the ravens." " They 
have (says our Lord) neither store 
house nor barn, and yet your heaven
ly Father feedeth them." To whi~h 
the divine teacher adds this affec
tionate expostulation, " Are ye not 
1nuch better than they?"-" Con
s.ider the lilies of the field> how they 
grow; they toil not, neit~er do they 
s.pin ; and yet I say unto you that 
Solo1non in all his glory was not ar
rayed like one of these." This is 
~upposed to allude to that" beautiful 
Hower, with us called the Guernsey 
Lily, (.4maryllis Japonica). rrhis 
bulbous plant was said to come from 
the east, where most channing flmvers 
grow in the fields, superior far to any 
we can raise in our gardens, because 
of the coldness of our climate. This 
:flovver) when placed in the sun, seems· 
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to sparkle with gold-dust, and is, in 
its structure and colour, altogether 
magnificent ; yet, no doubt, very in
ferior with us, to those found in their 
native clime. Repeat, Lucy, what 
'fhompson says on this passage of the 
New 1'estament. 

Lucy. "Bebol<l-an<l look away your low 
<lespair, 

See the light tenants of the harren air; 
To them no store, nor granary belong; 
Nought but the woodland _and the pleasing 

song; 
Yet your kinc1 beav'nly Father bends his eye 
To the least wing that flits along the sky; 
To HI.M they sing, when summer strews the 

plain, 
To HIM they cry fo winter's pinchiug reign, 
Nor is their musir, or their plaint in vain. 
He bean each gay, and each distressful call, 
And with unsparing bounty feeds them all." 

Charles. I think it should be 
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" are their music or their plaint in 
vain." 

.Am,. Then, Charles, you are mis
taken-or is the disjunctive copula
tive; if it had been and instead of or, 
you would have been right. 

Charles. What corn is this so new
ly sprung up ? is it wheat ? 

Am. No, it is barley; wheat is 
sown in the autumn, barley and oats 
in the spr.ing ; or they would not en
dure our frosts. But there is a spring 
wheat, not much used in this coun
ty, where the people are accustmned 
to have the best and whitest flour. 
The beans, which you saw the poor 
women and girls dibbling a few weeks 
ago, are come up in rows, and will, 
when blown, yield us a delicious 
scent. 
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H While waftetl by the gales of spring, 
The fielJs their morning incense bring. 
The wearied spirits to relieve, 
The meads their incense-breathe at eve." 

,VARTON'. 

_4nne. What crop i-s this ? it looks 
fike peas. 

Am. It is a s1na1l pulse of the pea 
kind, called tares or vetches: it is 
usually cut up ~reen for tfae cart 
horses during su1nmer. It is more 
eooling food for then1 than dry hay. 
Lucerne is another succulent good 
grass, cut green f0r the sanre purpose, 
and may be cut five or six ti-m.es in 
the course of a summer, if we have 
showers. It is a Persian grass, and 
does best upon rich deep s?ils. There 
is a still larger sort brought fron1 
Brazil, which will grow three or four 
feet h~gh. 
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Charles. Now we come to the hop 
grounds; what are the men doing? 

Am. The n1en are at what they 
call beeking. The beek is a heavy 
iron instru1nent with a strong handle. 
One side of the _head you see is like a 
prong, the other has a sharp but strong 
point ; with this they break the sur
face of the ground, and clear away 
the shoots that are of no use. 'fhe 
remaining shoots, or bine, the women 
tie up the poles, three or four tin1es, 
with withered rushes or flags, till the 
bine having twisted itself round the 
pole, no longer requires tying. It is 
curious to observe that the hop twines 
itself round its support in the direc
tion of the sun's course ; and the 
French bean just t,he contrary way. 
You know the bine is cut down every 
year, close to the old root. v·_ines 1n 
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tlie south of France are cut do,vn 
nearly as low, and they spring again 
so as to· produce both branch and 
fruit the same year. In England, it 
ts generally from tlie forrner year's
wood that we expect fruit. The hop 
is peculiarly liable to blight, because 
it produces in- great abundance, that 
juice which is the proper food of the 
aphis, or blight insect. A long 
'1'1inged fly first comes and pierces the· 
young leaves ; from this puncture· 
the juice issues, which supports their 
young (a little green insect often 
covered with froth),. You see the 
same on. rose trees. If you see an
ant creeping up the plant, you may 
be sure aphides* are there. That 
industrious insect is their great ene
my. No one can teU- if there will be 

"!" The plural of apbis ... 
D 3, 
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a crop of hops till the autu1nn, for 
they often disappoint the hopes and 
labours of the planter. 

Anne. - I hope there will be a crop 
this year. The poor women and 
children depend much upon it. Our 
gardener's wife and family earned se
ven pounds by hop-picking, last year, 
in a fortnight. 

Charles. Yes,I remember the boys 
had new hats and shoes, and round 
frocks, and went to Wey-Hill Fair, 
where the hops were carried on three 
Waggons to be sold. Ho~ proud they 
were of their jaunt, and had such 
wonders to tell of what they saw 
there! Hop pockets, sheep, cart
horses, andcheese,oceansancl oceans,* 
they said: 

• A Hampshire phrase for vast numheri of 
every thing. 
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Anne. Aye, and their aunt went 
with them to see them home safe in 
the waggons, and she " zee' d outlan
dish bastes," and heard the "vinest 
music in the world." 

Am. True ; and there their father 
bought cheese at the best rate, enough 
to last them the year round ; for the · 
west couritry graziers bring their 
cheese there and load back with hops, 
and a great deal of useful business is 
done at this fair. It is not merely 
for idleness and revelling like a village 
wake.-Here is the wood sorrel, 
( oxalis acetosa). Observe its pale 
green leaves, and the flower most de-
1icately penciled. It is a fine acid, 
and will make what the chemists call 
the oxalic acid. 

Lucy. See the swallows, how busy 
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they are over the Mill Pond, and the 
l\tloor. 

Am. Yes, they know that most 
gnats rise from these watery places, 
and there they first seek their Eng
lish food. 

Charles. Why do you say English, , 
Amelia? 

Am. Because, my dear, they are 
said to come across the English:• ' 
Channel every spring from warmer 
cl11nates, and we know that in Sep. 
tember they generally assemble in· 
flocks ; and soon after this ~ongre
gating, they disappear. They are ·a 
wonderfully industrious race, and of
ten raise two broods in the season ; 
keeping on the wing fro1n morning. 
to night, to catch insects for the sup
J?Or,t of their infant families. We are· 
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much obliged to them for destroying 

millions of gnats every year, which 

otherwi.se would be very troublesome. 

I suppose we should hardly open our 

mouths to breathe out of doors in 
summer, if it were not for these friend

ly visitors. , 
Lucy. Don't you recollect, Charles, 

the little poem we read on the swal

low ? It ends th us, 

Sweet bird! ho\'r pleasant are thy ways, 
How bright thy skies appear! 

No pinc.:hing want attends thy days, 

No winter in thy year. 

Lend me, gay bird, thy dashing wing, 

,v e'll spurn all cold and care: 

. In warmer climes we'll seek a spring, 

Or find a summer there. 

Am. This wish, I suppose, was 

fonned by s01ne boy like you, Charles, 

very fond of roving. I suppose you 
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think qf what George wrote from Lis~ 
bon ; that he left Falmouth with the 
ground coverecf with snow, and in 
five days found himself walking· 
a1nidst groves of oranges and lemons 
in flower, in a climate like our sum
mer evenings. Now, I think, all the 
varieties of our seasons have channs 
enough for me to make me quite con
tent with England. I once saw 
written in an alcove these lines, 

'To us alike all seasons suit, 
The spring has cheering flowers : 

The s-ummer sun, the autumn fruit, 
The winter social hours-. 

Litcy. We must now begin to wear 
our straw hats; the sun gets very 
powerful. 

Charles. The straw is so much 
lighter that it never 1nakes my head
ache. 
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Am. This is not all, Charles ; 'it 
is from its colour much cooler. 

Charles. How do you know tha:t, 
. ? .s1ster. 

Am. I will tell yoy now ; hut you 
cannot prove it till next winter~ iii 

the way I wish. Ask the taylor for 
three bits of cloth-one white, one 
ilrab colour, and the third black. Lay 
them on the snow in the forenoon, 
when t;i,.e sun shfr1-es, ( as it often does 
very dear after -~ heavy fall of snow) 
in an l}our, gq put and take up these 
patterns, in~c}. you will find the black 
4as st1nk deep jn the snow from the 

' actiou of the SU~ upon it, the drab 
colour will have sunk a little, but the 
white scarcely at all. Now, do you 
think this proves the influence of the 
sun on colours ?' 

Charles.' Certain1y. I ,-vill for the 
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present take your word for 1t, and 
wear my straw hat next time we walk 
out. 

EVENING-Walk III. 

Am. Peter is to get the boat out, 
and row us over the Stour. It is too 
soon to find the white water lily 
blown, or the flowering rush. The 
latter is the butonius or gladiole, a 
very elegant flower, growing high 
above the water._ See what a leap 
that salmon took just now ! They 
come up this stream to spawn, wh1ch 
they always do in fresh water, and 
they are now returning to the sea. 
You see yonder the Stour and the 
Avon unite, and form what is called 
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an estuary ; that is, a very wide 
stream running into the sea. Farther 
on, the channel opens finely between 
Christ-Church Head to the Needles 
Rocks, at the Isle of Wight. These 
are chalk-rocks, and shine like silver 
in the evening sun. That abrupt cliff 
is t}le western extremity of the island ; 
it is said to be five hundred feet high ; 
there the puffins build in very great 
numbers, and one would· suppose in 
safety ; but the Islanders venture 
their lives by being let down from 
the summit with ropes, to get their 
eggs. These they sell for a good , 
price, at Portsmouth, Lymington, &c~ 
as · they are esteemed a delic~ye 
Now we are landed in this meadow, 
we will follow the brook-; it is a trout 
stream. 

E 
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, Clzarles. What is that trout doing r. 
How he jumps, and seems to have 
something in pursuit. 

Peter. Perhaps, you will .hardly 
believe me, but I assure you they 
often do it. He is trying to drown a 
frog, that he rnay then eat him at his 
!eisur'e. As often as the frog rises t0c 
take a mouthful of fresh air-, the cun
~1ing rogue jumps up and falls on him 
to keep hi1n down. There he is 
again ~ as the frog is too, large to be 
eaten whole, he designs to have a 
~ving or a ha:in for -supper to night. 
_Master, Chq.rl~s-, give n1e. your prawn 
n~t, I may catc_l~ him when be-, lie_s 
J'til.!. · I have :so1neti1nes-~aug.~.t them 

_ i1; thei~· haun;ts, with a n@ose fixed .. to. 
_the ~n~ of a rod, and· jerked tb;~Ill up 
a t once._ Poachers know how to p:ut 
eiren their hand~- under them and 
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t ic1de them ( a~ the weeds to) and then 
catch hold of the1n. ' 
· Charles.. What little fools they 
must b~ ! I thought Mr. Trout had 
been too cunning for that, as he is so 
expert a hunter. I remember, Peter, 
you told me of a cunning bird that 
you used to hunt on Southampton 
water. What was it ? 

Pe-te.r. A large water fowl )Ve call 
a kur.r. When we parsue it in a 
boat, it dives, and rises again at some 
distall'ee:; we follow it as fast -as we 
can, and it continues ·diving, 'till it is 
so spent that it can go no farther. 
_We then lose sight of it, arrd those 
who do not know this same l\lr. 
Kurr, thi:µk he is gone; but we, who 
are acquainted with his tricks, kno:w 
rvhere to find him; and that rnJ 

E 2 
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perched on the hehn board of the 
boat, wher-e he sits snug and quiet, 
,vhile his pursuers are looking for him 
any where, but where he is. We 
then seize the rogue. 

Charles. What a cunning fellow 
he is ! 1 should not have had the wit 
to contrive so well. 

Am. Now you see the ichneumon-
fly., rising fr01n the water. The egg 
is deposited in little cases of hollow 
sticks ,or straws, which lie at the bot
ton1 of the river. When the time 
for the insect's change to the fly state 
_is near at hand, they rise to the sur
face, and a~ sopn as the sun bean1s 
have awakened them . perfectly, they 
guit their little floating arks, and on 
,gay wings glistening in the s.un, they 
soar away. It is said they .live only 
till the next evening. These and the 
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may-fly form a fine treat for the fishes 
. . 

now coming 1n season. 
Lucy. I think we lately read of the 

beetle tribe, called scaraheus... They 
have an outer wing or hard coating to 
secure those with which they fly ; 
and protect them from injury in their 
hiding places a~d crevices, where they 
creep for-food or shelter. When they 
take wing, they unfold their fine 
gauze sails with all their curious plaits 
of most delicate texture ; and when 
they rest, these curious foldings all 
resume their former positions without . . 
lnJury. 

Am. It is one of the wonderful 
contrivances an_d provisions of the God . 
of nature, extending to the minutest 
animals of his creation. · 

" He gives its l11str_e to an insect's wing, 
And builrls his throne upon the ro.\ling wodds." 

E 3 
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Charles. Do you call a be~tle an 
animal ? 

Am. Yes, surely: what should it 
be? Buffon divides nature into three 
kingdoms, the animal, vegetable, and 
mir1eral. Now, pray in which of 
these would you place the beetle ? 

Anne. 0 ! certainly in the first of 
these classes . 

..1-Jm. See, Charles, how this little 
strea1n winds in the 1neadow. Here 
.it forn1s a perfect peninsula, that is, 
almost an island ; being joined to the 
main land only by a narrow neck. 
That neck is called an Isthmus. 
This is only comparing great things 
with small, to shew you what they 
are. Great Britain., with all its de
pendent ,islands, is thought very 
small by the Emperor of China., whose 
kingdom is said to contain three hun~ 
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dred million~ of people. One of our 
poets, however, justly remarks, that 

thoug~ rnany cl~~es produce finer 

flow~rs an~ fru~ts~ 

" Mqri is t~1e nobler growth our realms 

·s11pply, 
' . 

And souls are ripen'd in our northern sky." 

Here is plenty of the bog-bean in 
this meadow. It is the menyanthus 
trifoliata, and Withering says it is 
the most beautiful of our native flow
er~. Observe how fine a red and 
white! · and how curiously the petals 

are fringed. Charlotte Smith says in 
on~ of her sonnets-

" There lovely Menyantbus,hides 
Her fairy fringed flower." 

Peter is waiting in the boat, and we 
must return, or your papa will be 
· uneasy about us. 
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MOR1VING-Walk IP: 

Am. We ·have now an hour before 
breakfast, and we can walk to the 
Common. There is a cuckoo on that 
old birch tree. There she flies ! her 
wings and shape art! something like a 
s1nall hawk. The village children 
love to hear her note, as it tells of the 
approach of sununer, a_l).d they can 
more easily imitate bis two-syllable 
song, _ than that of any other bird. 

Charles, I · wonder where they 
come from every spring. 

Am. They cross the channel from 
France-, -wit~ other birds· of passage. 
Bu~ Captains who have been much 
ijsed to the channel s.ervice, say they 
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do not, in t,he spring and ._autu1ni1, ob

serve such flocks of swallows and m~ff""' 

tins, as to account for t~e disapp_ea~.,. 

ance of the great number we have 

every year jµ Engla11d ; w heµ our 

great naturalist, Pf7hite, says h~ was 

puzzled to account for this citriou~ 

circm1nstance, we may well hesitate 

about it. He rcl,ther q,pprehend$ 

many of them go into a dormant 

state, · during the wiqter, and come 

out again in spring. . .1.'\. cliff ne3:r 

Brighton falling. down qµe wiqter~ 

1nany were found asleep. Wheq. 

brought to the fire they began to shew 

.signs of life. Y !=!t tµ~ f~w iqst~rµces of 
this kind did ~ot satisfy that sagacious 

enquirer iqto th~ eoonomy of ~ature, 

for speaking of the swifts that wer~ 

_ darting round Seiborne Cqurch tower, 

he says., 
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,/. Amus:ive ·bircls ! say where your bid retreats, 
'\Vheu the storm ragt:s, and the tempest beats~ . 
,vhence your return, hy such nice instinct led, 
,vhen spring, soft season, 1ifts her Lloomy 

bead?. 
Such e.ur,i0us_searc:hes mock man's prying pridt., 
T~e Gocl of N atu1~e is the-ir secret gni<le." 

JJfary. Here is Johrt Barnes's cot
tage, which George took a drawing of 
before he went abroad, as a perfect 
pk.t.ure .of a Hampshire cottage. The 
bay tree -is cut up so as to cover all 
one side of.it you see, just letting the 
only chamber window there is, peep 
out. 

Charles. How green and sweet it 
looks! Then there is a fine sweet 
briar -at the .door ; a range of wall
flowers and stocks under the lower 
window ; a yew. arbour at the. end of 
the garden ; and four hives of bees, 
with good crops of cabbage, beap~,: 
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and potatoes. Well done, John 
Barnes-you deserve a garden. 

JJrlary . . And here is a sow in the 
stye with ten pigs ; how clean and 
pretty they look, Ch-arr}'€$-~ Then see, 
how weU · the cow-house is covered 
with turf cut from the forest, and 
three sides of' it hurdled and made, 
warm with furze .n·@rn the common, 
where their cow is kept all the su:m
rner. Then there is a tittle· padcl0ck, 
where they cut hay eno·ugh to serv€ 
her thr0ugh tlile-winter. 

A·m·. Wen, Dame Barnes, how 
much butter tlo. you make· this · fine 
-spring from ·your· cow ?· 

!Jame J)'arnes • . Why just now, 
l\rla'am~ nine pounds a week. · ·But 
then you know · we never use a.ny 
cream, and the s15.i.m milk keeps 'the 
SOlV,. w.·tth · our bacon and cabbage 
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liquor, and what she gets on the com
mon ; and so we do mighty well, 
Ma'a1n, I thank you,, and your good 
father, who let us, have this sow when 
a pig for ten ·shillings, wben we must 
have given a guinea for one at the 
market. 

Am. I hope, Dame, you also thank 
Goo for all the comforts you enjoy, 
for they seem to be many. - And 
when I saw last winter, in London, 
in what poor confined houses many 
industrious people .are obliged to live 
there, I often thought what a blessing 
it was to possess such a cottage as 
your's, by the $ide -tlf tpis fine . com
mon, with the advaubiges you enjoy. 

Dame Barnes. Well, Ma'am, so 
oui: Ned said, when he came home 
last Whitsuntide... He. and his wife 
liv~ by keeping a mangle in ·a llii.ved-
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up court, and ·it ahnost broke my 
~eart wh~n I let his little Nanny go 

home with him to see her 111other last 

time, for our John said she would not 

have a mouthful of fresh air, but once 

a week • 
... 4nne. Look, Charles, what .nice 

.trbours the sheep have 1nade und~f 

-the thorn bushes on -the comm,on, 

:where they _get shade in the hea:t of 

the day, and shelter in the storms. 

She~p are called silly, _but -I think 

they are as wise as thei:r neighbo~irs. -
.Am. Yes ; fur when ,,re were in 

Sq.ssex last year, a gentleman's. shep

.he,rd told tJS, that he has often found, 

by a ewe's coming to him ~nd bl~at~ 

ing,-tlmt something was the matter ; 

when foll'Owing her, he has discov.er

ed her lamb ta~gled· in a bush, and 

.that h.is l:ielp was _ wanted . ~o extr~ate 
·-.. 

F 
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it ; \Yhen she thanked him 3'.S' wen as, 
, she could, by bleating in a very dif

ferent note to the former lamentation. 
A farmer near Beechy Head also told 
us, that his sheep often left the down 
in hot days to get the shade of the 
cliff. In those rocks there are spdngs 
'of fresh water- trickling do,vn them ; 
which l~se themselves in the sand of 
the beach, and thus, without some 
contrivance, the sheep cannot quench 
their thirst. To accomplish this, 
they watch the little riU as it falls, 
and stamp with their feet till they 
form a basin in the sand to receive 
it, waiting till it falls, and then they 
·drink. 

Charles. That is dever indeed. J 
could never have imagined a sheep to 
be so wise an animal. 

Lucy. And you saw when our 
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Carlo barked at the flock ,ve passed 

just now, how they formed therr1-

selves ip a thick phalanx; keeping 
dose together, with their faces all 
turned .one way to face their enemy. 

Am. By this act of union, and the 

courage they derive from each other's 

c9mpany, they dismay the dog . . If 
once they separate, the smallest cur 

can drive them where he pleaseso 

Thus you s.f-e the benefit of friend
ship in society, and the ~ourage and 
.str~ngth derived from mutual confi.,. 
dence. 

Clzar,l~s. _ What _fine large bird ·is 

-th~t, with green and yellow feathers; 
striking the tr~e with his bill ? 

Am. It is the great woodpecker ; 

_be does this to try if the tree is de-.. 

cayed or not, which he knows by· t.he 

~_oµnd. The insects h~ s~el~:,Jor _hj~ 
¥ ~ 
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food, are to be found in decayed or 
rotten wood. · A,fter he has thus made 
a hole with hj~ bill and finds his prey, 

' he darts forth his · tongue, which is 
1nuch longer than his bill, . and has a 
horned poiQ.t, and draws 01J,t the in.,.. 
seets -at its tip~* A. wonderfq.l con:
triva.nce qf the Creator, in the forma
tion of this bird's hill a~d tongue for 

_ this peculiar purpose ! 
4nne. I too~ this small twining 

plant frmn a ft}rze bush. It seems to 
h,ave no root, . nor did it touch the 
gr~u!Jd~ 

Am. It is~ c~rjo1.1s parasitical plant .. 
1.,hat js, it draws its nourishment froni 
the pt~qt oq. which. ~t hangs, wjthout 

* This tongqe Qas two strong strin-gs, which 
divicUng at the root, are foc.ed into two elastic 
muscles in tl1e bJ·~~st, w~enc~ !J,e can strike wit~ 
~(tat fore~. · 
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touching the earth at all; it is the 

cuscuta, called dodder. In the west 

ofEngland it is so abundant as some

times to obstruct the growth of beans, 

round which it twines, but as it has 

not roots all up the stalk, like ivy, it 

·seems wonderfµl how it draws suffi

ci.ent nurtµr~ from snoh a dry shrub 

as the gorse,. to support itself~ 

Charles. What is gors~? 

Am. The furze of our heaths and 

cmnmons. The common heath with 

the smallest purple blossom, i~ the 

ling. The bell-heatµ is a ~uch finer 

plant, almost a crimson, and some

tinies ~ white ; but the erica (heaths) 

are a very numerous tribe, a-µd some 

' of those brought fro1n ,Africa are ex

tremely bea1.1tif1µ. 
(:harles. There is old Ruth Woods, 

sitting at her doo~ tl~is fine morni1.1g, 

"f 3 
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knitting, and her little grand children 
playing round her with bunches of 
cowslips, hare-bells, and butter cups. 
Ruth, have you heard the cuckoo 
this spring yet_? 

Ruth. I thought, Master Charles, 
I did hear it once ; but I be so dunny 
that l can hardly tell. I could once 
ramble over the common as brisk as 
you, with your rosy cheeks, but old 
age will come on us all. I am glad 
to see you all look so wel_l this 1norn
i11g, and so happy! I hope your good 
father is well too. 

Lucy. · Indeed we hope so, hYt we. 
~ame -out so early this morning, that 
we did not see him. You see we
have hands full of flowers, to shew 
him where we have been this 1norn ... 
ing. Good bye, Dame ; I wish you 
could walk as well as ~-e can, and 
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-enjoy the fields. We shall see you 
at dinner on Sunday after church, I 
hope. Good bye. 

Ruth. Thank you, Miss Lucy. 

Aye, I am old indeed, but Heaven is 

·still good to me, and bestows on me 

.many comforts. 

Am. u And not the least a thankful heart, 

To taste those gifts with joy." 
ADDIS-ON. 

Now, my dears, before we leave this 

.fine eminence, commanding so rich a 

-view. of wood, water, pasture, and 

corn-fields, cheered by the great lu

minary of day, Jet us repeat the first 

part of Adam's • morning hymn, from 

l\,1ilton. I will begin, 

"' These are thy glorious works, Parent of 

good! 

-AI~nighty !--(a pause) 

Lucy. ---Thine this universal frame, 
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Thus woncl'rons fair; Thyself, . ho,v wond•rqos. 
tl1en ! 

Unspeakable, who sit'st ahove these heavens 
To us invisible, or dimly seen 
In thei:e thy lo"yest wor~s; yet these declare 
Thy goodness lieyond thought, and power divi~e( 

A1lne. Speak ye wbo best caq tell, ye sons of 
light, 

Angels ; for ye hebold him, and with songs. 
And choral symphonies, clay without night, 
Circle bis throne rejoicing: ye in Heaven. 

Am. On Eartb join all ye creatures, to extol 
Him.first, Him last, Him midst, and without 

end.'' 

A_t Midsummer we are to go on a 
visit to Aunt Burleigh, in the New 
Forest. She will take us some de
lightful rides about Beaulieu, and 
Lyndhurst. You rr1ust be very dili
gent at your books, that we n1ay not 
have to regret the time we spend 
there. We know our kind Aunt will 
e~deavour to make our excursions 
both plea~ant, and instructive. 
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Am,elia,,. 

How rieh are these fore~ 

views ! In that g-reen glen; winding 

between the woods;, 5ee what a herd 

'.()f deer are grazingo It is now . the 

time 'for the keeper's calL llark ! it 

is a pleasing sound ; the deer know it 

w~tl ; and see, they follow the mat;; 

and nibble the green boughs he c-~rl 

ries. on his shoulder, though they 

seem so much afraid of us. We wilt 

alight1 _ and walk up Castle Th1alwo~d ; 
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then~ is a fine shade for us, and we 
shall thus mcike jt easier for the 
horses. 

Charles; 1"'here is a herd of forest 
~olts. · I wish I had one. How they 
scamper off, with the-ir long manes 
and tails waving in the wind~ B~t 
what ~s that old mare doing, pa~ing 
there? 

Am,. I'll tell you, Charles. She 
w~nts to e~t :ti1e tenderest shoots of 
the .young gorse, }:>l~t . caµnot ·well 
µianage it, becaus~ of its prickly 
p,oints~ To effe~t her purpos~, s4e 
hrqises thllrn ~rst, by pounding 
the1n well with th~ hoof of her fore ._., • ( ., • • I • 

• 

ff!et, a11d t};ten both she ~~d J1er foal 
can eat them well . ... ·\ ) • t ' 

Charles. A cunl}ing 4ussy} That 
·_$ your sch~me, is it? 

4111. Y fS ; t4~ fqre.st .}wi;s~& have 
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learnt that art for 1nany generations, 

I assure you. 1"here is a large pGnd 

hard by, that we 1n ust walk to, and 

:Peter rnust stop for us. It is always 

worth seeing. 
-Lucy, Oh, what beauties ! 
Am. Here you see hundreds of the 

-nymphea alba (the white water lily), 

in full bloom. What a fine plant it 

is-its dark green leaves floating on 

the water, and its beautiful ~bite cup 

cpening to the sun : and how rich a 

colour are their golden anthers. The 

petals are as large as a tulip, but ·of a 

more elegant shape, being finely 

pointed. We have a jar in the car.:_ 

riage, . which we will fil] with water, 

and carry to Aunt Burleigh. Round 

the banks vou will find the sweet 
., 

yellow asphodel, and in that lo_w, 

marshy sppt,. th~ sundew (1:0.sa splis 
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rotunda folio). See from every lit
tle haiF in the cup-shapecl: leaf, there· 
i.s a small globule, which shin.es like· 
drops of dew ; it opem only in the· 
sun. This dew is a glutinous sub
stance, by which the- little . insects, 
that settle on it are· caught. 1n the 
evening it closes, and the inseets ani 
killed·. Here is al-so the anaga];is, the· 
bog-pimpernel. It is a minute, bm. 
very elegant flower, of pink and 
white, which, eontrastecl with the 
green moss, through which it peeps,. 
is highly ornamental. Its leaf, t®~ 
is elegant, of pale, soft green. It i1-
rarely we meet with it, and seldom is, 
a 1ninute plant so beaq,tiful. Here i$'· 
also the ef agn_u1n, or b@g- moss. 
This moss is used for p.acking-pla,nts,. 
sent to th~ Indies, and ·keeps them' 
alive by its · inoisture •. · But . we shalt 



scarcely have time enough now to go
round by Rufus's stone, and reach 
Beaulieu by three o~<?lock. Now we 
have gained the su,mmit :· tih.ere we· 
have a: fine· view of Southampton., and; 
its noble river, with: the island for a. 
back ground, and: beneath us., is the, 
r.ichly wooded bosom of tae fore~to. 

AUNT BtrRLE·IGH~S-. 

_ Aunt. My dear childr.en., 1 am. 
glad to ·see you. It w-as very kind in. 
Y?ur father to spare you: all for a.few 
9ays ; but I wished. to see y.01J in one 
groupe, u_nd~r my old oaks at Beau
lieu. 
. Am. In.de~d; Aunt, l was afraid we 
shquld be past dinner:~irpe ; bll~ we 
stopp.ed at. Cadenharp, tq find out tlur 

G, 
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C!tristtnas oak, and by-the help bf a 
civil old turf-cutter., we found it. 

·Auni. Aye, but it is sadly disfi
gured by the rlun1ber of people who 
come every winter to pluck the 
boughs that have gre·en leaves on 
them ; for, in the coldest weather, it 
always puts forth some. 

Anne. Why, it is surely a m'i
racle ! 

Am. No ; it is only a curious va
riety : you know we have oaks and 
beeches too, which become green se
veral weeks before others. do, when, 
perhaps, the very next tree, is quite 
bare. Some horse chesn'uts will be 
in leaf a month before others. The 
Glastonbury thorn is another singu
lar variety ; but it is only the super
stitious who regard it as miraculous, 
though it blows in winter. The tra·-
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<lition is, that it first sprung from 

Joseph of Arimathec\.·s stcl,ff, which he 

is said to have kft sticking in the 

groµnd ~here, when he visited Bri

tain; and I suppose the moqks of 

Glastonbury once ma~e ~ gp.in of thi$ 

· pretended ipiracl~! 

Cl,arles.. l ·hope we shall come 

~~1d see you, Aunt, and the Christmas. 

oak, µext winter, 

4unt~ Oh, l Oh 1 rpy dear littl~ 

.fello'Y, ypu qie~n, first the Christrpas_ 

oak, and. then A,.uµt, do you not? 

Chp,rles. Certai11Iy, ·pecause you 

know it ljes i11 the way tpyour_housf'. 

E.rse "'e shoqld visit you first, to be , 

sure. But I mu~t t~ll Y~oq, \f we are 

p~s.t your dipqer hour now, it is n1y 

fo.ult, fqr l kept them Wqiting, while l 
·c9piecl the inscription l~prd pelawar.e, 

t~e late rang~r (wpo liyed ~t ~91.~r~ 

~ ~ 
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,tvood Lodge), put on Rufus'~ stone, 
to preserve the ·memory of the Ki ng~s 
,death, on that s.pot. 

Lucy .. It is sruid, William the Co:n
·queror destr0yed ,a ·gre<:1-t many vil
lages, to -1nake t41.e farest ·open for his 
sports; and his son being so soon _slain 
~in it., a.fter the <leath -of .a1is father~ 
:ea~sed peo,ple tAQ say iit was a judgment 
!or dispossessing the inhabitants, t@ 
-inake room for h-is bucks and does. 

Aunt. ~re .1nust not be forward tc, 
speak .of judgments, my ,dear. Peo
ple speak rashly, t-00 often, nn suc-h 
!points. 1;he death of Rufus see-ms to 
have been accident. It was in Tu\e 
,evening, and the western sun comes 
,down that glen in such a manner as 
to render it difficult for a 1narksman 
to take his ain1 well. Sir Walter 
~yrre,Il .appears to hav:e shot up the 
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glen, ·and his arrow, it is said, glanced 

against a tree, and from the1;1ce it 

bounded against the King, and kille4 

him. The supposed depopulation of 

the country, in order to make the fo

rest, seems unfounded ; be~a1,1se, in 

Dooms'-day Book (the · old~st l\ri ,:

tish record we have) th~re ~r~ as 

many villages found, as it now con"'." 

tains. 
Lucy. Thank you, Aunt, for this 

information; it is then, it seems, a 

vulgar error, taken up and continued 

without examination. 

Anne. Just so. It is supposed that 

the King's hunting seat was at the 

top of Castle Malwood, a noble e1ni

nence, looking both north ward and 

southward over the forest . . The spot 

called Stoney Cross~ was then called 

l,,ady. Cross ; doubtless from a cross 

G 3 
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with an i1nage of the Virgin in it; 
and a spot ntat it is yet called King's
garn ( or gatden), for garn is· often 
used in this· part of Hampshire . as a 
contraction of garden . 

. 4nne~ What ruins are those we 
see from the window? 

Auntt The remains of a monastery, 
fr0111 whence there is a winding tide 
river through th~ woods that opens 
to the channel,. 

Lucy. I think the M·onks of Beau ... 
lieu had some taste when they fixed 
their residence here. I suppose, 
Charles, you would have no 'Objection 
to be a· young Monk, if you were al
lowed to catch the fish you W€re to 
eat on every fast day in the week ? 

Charles . . 0, no<! I should like it 
of all things. 

/lnne. Well, I think Aunt ,you 
~ I 
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had better make your house a nun

nery, then we will be the Nuns, and 

you shall be Lady .Abbess. 

Am. I ·am afraid, Anne, your 

scheme would not · do long ; for re

member, that if you take the veil you 

must see no friends but those of your 

·own sex, any farther than the iron 

'grating. So your Fath.er, Brothers, 

-and Cousins, must be all abandoned 

for the seclusion you have chosen. 

· Anne. Indeed 1 I believe then I 
should soon recant, and wish my veil. 

wafted into the sea yonder. But what 
1 

was the reason .for all this strictness; 

I wonder. 
Attnt. A false notion, my. cleat, 

that in order to live a life devoted to . 

God, we must be secluded from the 

world, where so much vice prevails. 

Bnt the Holy Founder of our faith, 
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prayed not that his followers should be 
" taken out of the world;'' but that 
they should be "kept fron1 the evils 
that are in the world." They were 
to live a life of purity and virtue in 
society, and to benefit others by 
their e:xampl~ ; to " let their light 
so shine before men, that others seeing 
their good works might glorify our 
Father, who is . in Heaven." But, 
however, this happens not to be a fast 

, day, and so we will, if you please, 
walk into the dining-room, and leave 
all monkish and nunnish projects for 
the present ; only I promise you, 
when I am Lady Abbess, that you 
shall be the first Nuns I receive. 

Charles. With all my heart, Aunt, 
for after our ride and ramble,' I am as 
hungry as Rufus, the hunter, when 
he was returning to Lady Cross. 
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Lucy. Come along, then ; and I 

l1ope you-will meet with no Sir Wal

ter iri the ,passage to s,poil your appe

tite~ 

E .,VE1VING-Walik II. 

Am. Now the tide is up, and the 

·boat is ready for us to go ,down Beau ... 

:Jieu River. Charles, give me your 

hand, you are too · thoughtless to go 

,down a tide-river six feet deep in 

,mud. Mind ·t you are to sit between 

,me and your Aunt, and not stir till we 

l and again. 

_Lucy. How finely the oaks hang 

their wide-stretched arms over the 

water .; and how beautiful~y they are 
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reflected far on before us. How 
smooth the water, and caln1 the air t 

Am. J\t1ost serene and delightful. 
Yonder the sea opens on us to the 
high-lands of Vecta, (the Roman 
narne for the Isle of ,vight) while 
the setting sun gilds with its last rays 
the Needles ·Rock, and Hurst Castle. 
Charles, there is a man of war in full 
sail,just coming round the Needles. 

Anne. How majestic a sight~ ':{'he 
top sail and pendant just catch the 
parting smile of Phcebus. . 

Charles. What do you mean by 
Phrebus, Amelia? I wish yol.l would 
talk so that one couJd un~er~tand 
you. 

Lucy. Don't you recollect whos~ 
chariot it was the r~sh young Ph~tori 
wanted to drive, and did prevail O\l 
his too easy father to let him ? 
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Charles. 0 ! I know now, the 

chariot of the Sun. Aye, and · if Ju

pite1\ seeing the danger, had not 

hurled a thunderbolt at him, and 

sent him to the shades, ~e would have 

burnt up the world. 
Au.nt. Yes, so says the fable. But 

Ph~ton was not the only spoiled boy, 

nor Apollo the only weak fath_er that 

ever lived. 
Charles. Who ev~r _did so besides, 

Aunt, I wonder ? 
Aunt._ Why not just so, Charles ; 

but as it will shew that boys often 

~sk what a wise parent should never 

grant, I will tell you, as a les$on that 

may be of s~rvice to you, though I 

~now your father is much too wise a 

man ever to be persuaded or wheedled 

into a dangerous indulgence to his 

~hildren : still you have daily and. 
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continual proofs that he wisheJ to do
all in his power to promote your hap
piness.. A gentleman, who lived at 
PileweH~ ( that beautiful' place you see· 
yonder by the water side) had his 
eldest son, about thirteen, at home· 
one summer holidays: and hi~ cousin,. 
two years older, who had been out 
only six mouths with Sir Harry 
Neale, w.as on. a visit there. Frede
rick S. persuaded his father to let qim 
have the -plt:asure boat to come up this.-. 
r,iver, saying that his Cousin Ned, 
who had been so; long, at sea, must 
know how to n1a_nage the sails, as his-, 
mother said she had no doubt but he, 
_would one day be an AdmiraL r£he 
father at first refL1se~. alledging. that. 
if they did not observe · the tide, they 
would be left on the mud ; tha,t · 
~ometi,mes such sudden :i\qualls caIµ.e.. 
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through the glens of the forest, antl , 

between the trees, that great skill was 

required in tacking, &c. To all the~ 

objections the young sailor had pre

pared Frederick with ready-made 

answers ; and the boat was ordered 

out, with directions that an old ex-

. perienced fisherman should attend 

the1n, who was to be paid well for his 

ti1ne~ When they came to the Ferry 

House, they persuaded the fisherman 

to wait there, and have as n1uch drink 

as he liked, saying that Mr. S. would 

pay him just the same as if he went 

-with them, and that t~ey ·chose to go 
by themselves. They set off with a 

de]ightful breeze, went up the river 

with safety, and were returning, when 

they furled the sail to stop and see 

the men on the mud with th~ir mud 

pattens; getting periwinkles. ~' Thafs 
H 
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· fine sport," said Frederick; ·" Ned, 
'let us go and have a dash at it." 
"With all 1ny heart," said Ned, 
" you know I never flinch;- if I did, 
I should be kicked down the hold 
when on board." " Here, old man.," 
sayS- Frederic){, " here's half a crown 
'for ·you, if you'll con1e and mind the 
· boat., an,d get u~ two pair of mud 
... pattens, and you shall have all the 
winkles we get." The old man glad

·ly brought the desired pattens, ( two 
. pieces .ofl flat boards, fastened by lea
ther thongs round the feet, on which 
they slide along the mud without sink
ing). "Here's fun alive !" said Ned. 
" Bravo!" said Fred, "here's for ye, 
n1y boy ! how I slide along like the 
first skaiter in Cambridge! Look 
there, what a figure I have cut in the 
mud-why it is · the line of bea,uty. 
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How we shall make thetn laugh at 

' siippcr, when we cornc to tell them 

the wonders of our voyage !" He 

had just finished this fine orationj 

when coming to a place where a 

spring ran into the river, the mud 

was not of a con-sistence to bear him: 

the man left in the boat was too 

distant to caution him, and in he went 

up to his arm pits. :Ked, now, who 

never flinched from danger, was afraid 

to approach him, for fear of being 

swallowed up quite, but bawled to the 

~Id 1nan to bring th€ boat up. "Aye, 

Sir," said the man, "I tolp you to take 

care ; but you never heeded a word l 
said. You must come into the boat, 

and I will take a rope with me, and 

throw to the youi1g gen.tle1nan-his 

ar-ms will keep hi1n from sinking any 

farther, and if he can put the rope 

H 2 
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under him, I may then perhaps pull 
him out, for not a man in all the coun- · 
try will venture to go in where he 
now is." So saying, he resumed his 
pattens. . Frederick luckily caught 
the rope and fastened it round him, 
and the 0ld -man pulled hi1n outo 
They got safe to the boat at the near .. 
est point; the old 1nan, after he had 
Vfash~d him, lent hin1 his shiut, tro,v-:
se~~s, and jacket, and calling to a 
woodrnap on sh~re, he ~ent ho~e for 
1nore clothes. But misfortunes di<l 
not end here-the tin1e all this busi
ness had taken up was su~h: that the 
tide was running out rapidly ; night 
came on, and in turning the last 
point, to get within a~ short a walk as · 
they could to Pilewell, the boat stud~ 
fast, and was irnmovablc in the 1nud. 
_Servants were now sent out al~ng the 
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border of the river to look after them, 

and at last they heard them, "Halloo 

there !~who is it?" " William, 

Sir." " ~1ly master a11d all the fa ... 

n1ily are very uneasy about yon, and 

we are sent out to find you."-,,. 

'' Well, here we are tµ~n safe 

~nough," returned Fred, 

" Sle sla sln<l, 

Stuck in the mud." 

And so you may go home and tell 

them that the tide has left ll.S twenty 

feet on this side the water, and you 

.see it is quite impossible for us to 

reach the shore, and so here we must 

wait till morning, when the tide rises; 

we have nothing to cat and nothing 

we can get, and so you may tell them 

we proclaim a .fast till nine o' ciock 

to-morrow." William sent another' 

servant home with the tidings, and 

H 3 
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waited all nig•ht on shore, now and 
then calling watch, to know if they 
were safe~ Here they passed a dis
~nal night, thou:gh it happened no~ 
to rain. Now ..and then the gulls 
screained and waked them frorn their 
slu1nbers, and · every hour William 
called out? ~' All well?" When, 
half., angry, they replied; " IP-ell as 
can." }\if rs. S. w·a$ in hysterics-. the 
family were up the whole night-thi~ 
brought on the gout with :tV.lr. S. and 
their visit to the Island ·was neces:. 
sarily put off, till Frederick went to 
Cambridge again, q.Ild thus r:rided the 
voyage to Beaulieu. Now t~e ~u~~ 
land an4 walk home, as the tid~ ~yil\ 
not s~rve for pur return by water . 

. Am. Now we ha"(e gained the seat 
placed for a look-out to sea;.-' we have 
~ fine view of the Island, the high ' . 
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ground of St. Catherine with its 

tower-Cowes Harbour, with the or,.. 

namented seat, built like a castle, by 

Lord Henry Seyn1our-Calsh0t Cas

tle, at the cn4 of Southampton riyer, 

-~d vessels pa,ssing up and down the 

Channel. Anne apd Charles, is not 

this a treat? 

Anne~ Most delightful! I wish 

papa was b~l,t here to enjoy it ; but 

he said he could not leave home . till . . . . \' . " 

tie had seen ~is hay got in. 

Aunt. Now ohser-y~.? Charles, how 

you cross this forest brook; the bridge 

y9u see is only the old trunk of anoa~, 

,vith very picturesqu~ rustic railing. 

n-iade of the boughs. Look at that 

heron, who is standing up the stream 

yonder, as _upright as a post: his oily 

golden-co~orired 'legs are half hidden. 

bef the ~a:ter; ~s soon as qe feels_ the. 
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fish touch them, down he darts his 
long bill and gobbles them up. But 
see, he has got one in his bill, and 
away he soars to the heronry, I sup
pose to feed the young herons. How 
fine his white wings appear stretched 
out against the q.~rk sp.ad~ of the 
forest: 

Lucy. Observe how richly the 
walls of the ruins are covered with 
ivy. The leaves are much larger than 
those that grow farther inland. 

Aunt. This south ooast is warm, 
and the broad-leaveQ myrtle and 
pomegranate dowBll through the win-:
ter at the front of my house; and the 
niagnolias, you see, grow quite up to 
the chi1nnies. It is no wonder, then, 
that ivy · should flourish well here. 
,.The anci~nts devoted .the ivy to Bae-: 

chus, as its berri~s· were said to have 
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an intoxicating effect, ~nd his thyrsus 

was encircl.ed with ivy and vine leaves; 

we will not, therefore, crown yoa with 

jvy, Charles, hoping you will never 

pc a Bacchanalf · 

Oharles: I suppos~ whep, B acchus 

rode ona panther, the beast -;r.oust }lave 

'been 1nade drunk too, or he never 

would have kept pace with thG µ.ss of 

that old laughing spt Silepus~ £).S w~ 

see in our faI}.theon, 

4un t. Well said, Charl~s 1 Yon 

_sho-q,ld only reiperµb~r ~uch things.. tp 

laugh at th~m~-

JJfQRNING-Walk IIL 
.,. ' • ' 

: .J • • 

4m. Here comes Charles, with hi$ 

.ros;r cheeks. Peter hf1~ b~en wj~q 
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him to the beach, to bathe this fine 
morning~ Charles, did you enjoy 
your dip ·? 

Charles. Don't tell me of dips 
now ; I have been learning to swim, 
and Peter says I shall be a good 
~wi1111ner, if I practise every morning, 
before we return home. 
, Am. I understand any one 1nay 
swin1, who is not afraid to lie flat on 
the water, and gently strike with his 
anns and legs. 

Charles. Here are crabs and prawns 
for you. 

Am. The crabs are too small to be 
eaten, and by catching them you may 
have deprived some poor people of a 
good n1cal, when they were grown to 
their full size. We •will put them in 
water, and you may take them back 
jil.g'ain to-n1orrow. 
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Charles. Here are three sorts of 

sea weeds. 
Am. Yes ; this is a fucus, having 

little bladders, containing a jelly-like 

pulp ; when made into a poultice, 

they are excellent in tpe cure of tu

mours on the glands of the neck~ 

This is a coriferva, of a dull green .. 

There are many sorts of both these 

families of the class of cryptogarnia. 

This is another conferva, called cora-

_lina; ·now .it is fresh it i~ a fine scar

let, b.u~_its beauty goes off when quite 

,t:lry. Come, we. will go round the 

. pasture into the s4rubbery, where we 

are to breakfast in the . root house, 

this warm morning . . 

Charles. Look here at this know

ing ol,d cow, what a nice shelter she 

has cqosen for herself; I should not 

have found her ladyship out if she 
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had not whi~ked her tail in the water, 
to drive the h~azing flies away, She 
is under a thick hazel, in a deep ri
vulet, well shaded fro1n the sun, with 
plenty of weeds on the banks, and 
some that she is eatinf!' out of the 

-J 

stream. 
Arn. Yes ; it is the water-ranun

-culus. IR the Avon, near Ringwood', 
it grows in great abundance., and the 
})Oorpeople, ~ho have not in dry sum:.. 
uiers grass enough for a cow., go and 
get it in boat loads, and bring home. 
In the streams it waves in long f ea
the~y strings; but where the water 
does nQt cover it, its leaves are curled 
like the ranunculus of the gardens. 

Charles. But how well this cow 
is off, compared with those I saw at 
Smithfield last winter, when papa 
took 1ne to the ~attle show. Poor 
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'beasts, they were tied by their horns 

to the posts and rails, covered with 

mud, and the drovers bawling awl 

knocking them about. Yes, old c w, 

I wish I could make you but sensible 

-of the difference, and I hope you will 

Rever go to Smithfield. 

Am. Cows can feel the difference· 

no doubt, Charles; but it is only ra-

lional ·creatures, like us, that can com

pare and feel the delightful sensations 

of gratitude, he1ghtened by the con

sideration of that -goodness, ,vhose 

-" mercy is over all his Wotks."-I sec 

Jolin coming ~ith the tea-urn to the 

;root hou~c; if rs -thatched with reeds., 

~nd honey-suckles are tw'isted round 

~ts rustic supports. There are Aunt 

and your sisters ready to receive us·. 

How delightful a repast will this be ! 

I 
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Aunt. Yes, we will ~e thankful to 
'• Him who gives us all ;" and thi, 
reminds me of the piece Anne has 
copied from Cowper~s works; she 
shall read it after breakfast. Wheu 
you recollect th~t those men and 
,vomen in the hay-field ate their 
breakfast in haste at five o'clock this 
1norning, to go and work for us til~ 
twelve, before they have their din
ners; that many poor artificers' fami
li~s have taken their's in ~irty narrow 
lanes and alleys, .in crowded cities,' 
~' Where scarce the breath of Heaven. has leav~ 

to blow·" 
' 

That ins~ead of our rich cream, they 
have only had milk, half water, with 
son1e rank salt butter-what have we 
nottobe thankful for? " -What shall 
we render to the Lord for all his bene-
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fl ts ? 0 ! that men would praise 

Him for all his goodness, and for hiEJ 

great loving kindness !" 

" He sends the balmy Lreeze that hlov,rs, 

And wafts us odour from the rose. 

He still comman,.fs bis sun to rise, 

And gild with glqry earth and skit:s; 

Bids harmony JIWa~e the grove, 

And t,ell his goodness, pow'r, ai:iJ love. 

Shall ,ve not then our offerings bring, 

And of bis matchless mercy :sing? 

From morn to mom bis love declare, 

And nightly breathe the heartfelt pray'r? 

When l,eauty c)othes the smiling land, 

WQen fruits and flowers their stores exp~nd.a 

Let us more deep devotion feel, 

!.{ore humbly bow, more thankful kneel. 

Do bis high will on earth below, 

And taste thejoys that apgels ~now:• 

Charles. See that fine blackbird, 

with his yellow bill, .frisking on the 

grass. Now he has taken a worm, 

'.and is gone under the laurels with it; 

I 2 
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Aunt. Yes ; he has a nest, I sup .. 
pose, at hand, knowing well that 
th.ere is a 6.ne ~herry tree near, oq. 
which he has been feasting himself 
{;ind his mate for some time,. I sup
pose they senre for a desert after the 
first course of worms is served up. I 
~annot bear to have them taken, for 
they repay m.e well for my fruit, by 
their songs every morning and even-

, j_ng. At the end of the shrubbery is 
a goat-sueker's nest too; one comes 
by iny bow window every evening, in 
search of 1noths and gnats ; with his 
enormous wide mouth, he would 
swallow an emperor-* or a bee-tiger, 
jf they come in his way. Now, 
Anne, you will please to r~ad your 
~qpy of 

-~ T.wo large flies of the papilio ~rihe; 
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'THE DOG AND THE WATER LILY. 

ANNE READS. 

' 
The noon was shady, and soft airs 

Swept Ouse's silent tide; 

lVhen, 'i;caped from literary cares., 

I wan<ler'<l on its ~ide. 

My dog, the prettiest of his race, 

And high in pedigree, 

(Two nymphs, adorn'd with every grace, 

That spaniel found for me) 

Now wanton'd, lost in flags and reeds" 

Now starting into sight, 

J>ursued the swallows o'er the mead, 

'\Vitb scarce a slower flight. 

It was tbe time when Ouse display'd 

His lilies, newly blown; 

Their beauties I, intent, survey'd, 

And oue I wisb'<l my own. 

,vith cane extended far I sought 

To steer it close to land 1 

But still the prize, when nearly caught, ' 

E scap'd my eager hand, 

I 3 
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Beau mark'<l my unsuccessful pains, 
vVith fi~'d, c.onsiderate face; 

And, puzzling, set bis puppy brains 
To comprehend the case. 

But with a chirrup shrill and strong, 
Dispersing all his dream, , 

I thence withdrew, and follow'd long 
Tbe windings of the stream. 

My ramble ended, I return'd; 
Beau, trotting far before, 

The floating wreath again disccrn'd, 
And plunging left the shore. 

I saw him:, with that lily cropt, 
Impatient swim to meet 

My quick approacb, and soon be_ dropt 
The treasure at my feet. 

Charm'd witl1 tl1e sight, tile world I cried 
Shall hear of this thy deed : 

My dog shall mortify the pride 
Of man's swperior breed. 

But chief rnyself I ·will enjoin, 
( Awake at duty's call) 

To shew a. loye as prompt as thine, 
To Hn.1 who gives us all. 
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EVENING-Walk IP; 

Am. The bee with loaded thigh bas brought 

His store, the waxen cell is wrought; 

Faint grows tbe hu!]l, they cease their to.il, 

Tm i:norn renews the flo"vY'ry spoil. 

Charles. How do these little crea

tures learn to find their home again, 

when they wander so far to suck the 

flowers ? Surely they cannot se~ 

' their hives at the distance they go? 

Aunt. I must refer you, my dear 

boy., -to the words of Mr. White, 

again, 

" The Go<l of Nature is their secret guide." 

It is impossible they should see their 

hives, or even the trees that shelter 

my garden, for in order to know my 
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own bees, I have powdered . some of 
the111 with flour, as they came out in 
the morning, and have discovered 
them on the forest sucking the bell
heath, at least two miles fr01n home. 
That they should never seek any 
hives but their own is truly astonish
ing; but is it more so than their 
knowing how to make their cells in 
such exact angles as to fill up their 
-hives with such perfect regularity? 
The kingdorn of · nature is full of 
wonders! 

Lucy. Take care, Charles, here 
comes the old cock swan, ploughing 
the stream most nobly ; but if you go 
so near the bank with your whip he 
w·ill attack you, and his pinions are 
strong enough to break your ann. 
On the little island yonder, the hen 
bird is sitting, and he will suffer 'U-o 
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,pane to approach, or dist~rb her, i1~ 

~his important occupation. Some 

time ago my Aunt had a · lamb that 

had lost its dan1, and it was kept on 

the lawn~ and fed every day. ~t 

~om-etimes dared to go near the bank 

of the stream, when this old swan 

used to fly at it 1nost un1ncrcifully; 

-50 that the gardener was at last 

obliged to tie him by the leg with a 

_ long rope, to the alder on the island, 

to prevent his kiiling the poor lamb. 

Aunt. Our neighbour Styles at the 

~ill, had a pair of swans ; from sotne 

cause the hen after laying her eggs, 

was :disturbed, and knowing, it is sup

posed, th~t they were so injured by 

cold, that her confin.ement in at-

. tempting to hatch them would be 

nseless, she chose to take 1).er plea

sµrr~ as 9ther fashion,able ladie~ do., 
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in3tead of regarding the duties of the 
nursery . . Whether her reasons \Vere 
good or not, her husband· did not seem 
to understand or approve . of this 
fashionable conduct in his wif~, and 
used frequently to beat her, but all in 
vain, he could not make her sit on the 
cold eggs. The eggs were taken aw.ay~ 
hut, as if to shew his negligent spouse 
her duty, he sat on the nest himself 
for niany days, They see1n, up to 

I this period, to have lived in great 
harmony, as swan a.nd wife; but on 
this occasion the lady left him, and 
went to another mill up the strea1n. 
Whether grief had any share in it., 
I pretend not to determine, but she 
soon died, and the gentlerrian shortly 
iparried again, 

L?J,ay. Well, it is curious, but I 
can tell you, Aunt, of another re1nark-
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able event caused by separation in a 

pair of faithful birds. Two bul .... 

finches were. kept tame at a relation's 

of our's in Oxfordshire; when one 

.!\Vas let out of the cage, and called the 

other, it had learnt the well-known 

ditty of Sterne's starling, and would· 

cry, "I can't get out." At length 

one of the birds died, and the feathers 

of the other soon turned an entire 

black, as if going into mourning for 

the loss of its mate, and it soon after · 

died also. 

Aunt. Now see . the hay-makers 

have raked up al,1 the wind-rows irito 

cocks, that the hay may take less 

dew to night. To-morrow they will 

open and spread them again, and if 

we have sun, it will, on the following 

day, be fit to carry. How beaut~ful 

a sight is a large meadow in cock, 
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with the fresh grass springing be-, 
tween, and here and there a single 
bak contrast.ing its dark shadow with 
the lighter green beneath. It is now 
a still and tranquilizing scene : to
morrow it will again be all ani1nation, 
and the women, arrayed in vari~ 
colours, will rei1der it still 1nore live
ly. In short, I scarcefy know a mare 
pleasant sight than a w~ll-cropped 
hay-field; with a happy set of vil:
lagers in ·high spirits, en,_foying their 
labours. The hedges are now orna
n1ented with the briat rose ; s01ne 
white, others a fine pink colour .. · 
Observe how gracefully the branches 
bend to ·the grass, studded with their-· 
·buds and full-blown roses. . . -Lucy. They are truly elegant'! 
and how sweet the blossorn of these . 

. lim.e trees are ihis-eveni)1g ! I ob~erve 
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too,. Aunt, that your large acacia is 

in bloom, a»d that it attracts the 

bees every morning near my window. 

Aunt. We have scarcely a more 

elegant flowering tree, and how beau

tiful mm~t the woods of America be, 

where th.ey grow wild, with the rich 

magnolia beneath them! We have 

much natural beau ~y here, and much 

is added · by cultivati~n. There na~ 

ture is 1nore rude, but magnificent irli 

original grandeur. Their rich sa

vannahs, their vast forests and lakes,, 

arc on . a great and imposing scale,. 

suited to a continent extending from 

the north pole nearly to the south, 

and from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

Ocean. Still I have heard a native 

American declare, that though he was 

' partial to his country, and had seen 

much of the European Continent, our 
K. 
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blessed Island had, on the whole, su
perior advantages to any other coun
try he had ever visited. 
" England, with all thy faults, I love thee 

still." 

C~WPE:R. 

Lucy. I am sorry that this is the 
last walk we shall have at Beaulieu 
this summer. We shall remember 
our visit with pleasure, · and especially 
our pleasant dejeurze in the root house 
this mo!ning: We shall depend on 
seeing you, Aunt, in Autumn, and to 
spend part of the winter with us. 
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\VALK l . 

.Amelia. 

OuR walks at this season 

1nust be between ten or twelve in the 

n1orning, al}d befqre we , take tea in 

the afternoon. 1'he dews are too 

great to admit of traversing the .fields 

early ; and as the sun sets before six, 

aijd t~e twilight is short, we cannot 

walk much later. 
Anne. Why is the twilight shqrter 

than in the summer· ? 

Am. The sun in our longer day~ 
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illuminates the whole northern pole, 
.as I shewed you on the globe. Of 
course we, who are placed so far north 
as fifty-two degrees of latitude, must 
have then but ~T-ery little r-eal night. 
On the highest mountains of Scotland, 
-one can see to read the whole of a 
clear sum1ner"s , night. In Lapland 
they have no night at all during their 
summers. Within the tropics they 
tiave no twilight or evening.. This is 
v1el1 described by Walter Scott. 

cc 1'be eve of Tropic sun 
No pale gradations q1,1enc;;b his ray, 
No twilight dews his wrath allay; 
,vitbdisk, like battle-target red, 
He rushes to his burning he<l; 
Dyes the wide wave with burning light, 
Then sinks at once-·and all is night." 

Charles. Oh! how pleasant it must 
be to li~e in Laplani 
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Aui. But you'll remember that in 

their winters they have no day ; 

when they live in their huts cove~ed 

with snow, on the 1ried and salted 

venison and oil, which they have laid 

tlp during the summer~ ~ ow hovv 

would you like ~o resemble . 
•, 

" +he full gorged sav~ge at · his nanseoq~ 

. f~ast, . 

Eat ~alf yqur time~ and then snore ?Ut th~ 

rest?!! 

Charles. Not ~t alt. ~ s~y Old 

En~land for ever ! still. 

Lucy. How still the air is! how 

bright the sun after the solsticial 

rains ! The paths through the har

v~st fields are now well beaten by th~ 

l~bourers and gleaners~ There is 

Dame Oakley, with her sun-burnt 

children, at the stile. She · has a 

' K 2 
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g1eat 'burthen .of gleaned wheat, and the children bundles, tied up in dif ... ferent sizes, according to their strength. They would.make a good picture. 
Am.. Well, Daine, ho,v much threshed wheat do you think your s·leaning will produce? 
Dame. I hope six bushels, l\lla'am, But we n1ust dry it in the sun before it will thresh ·well. We have worked . early and late; but while a ?llshel of flour c;osts- us a guinea, we must lease all we can. A bushel of flour just lasts us ·and five children . a week, and would not hold out unless we had plenty of potato.es. You know, my good lady, we could not fat a pig last year, while barley J11eal was ten and si..:-xpenee a bushel, so we sold it lean at the 1narket.. 1. , 

l -
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Am. I thought you had potatoe$ 

:enough for your pig. 

Dame. Yes; we could keep hi1n 

l'.>n with them, but unless they have 

s01ne corn feed at last, the fat is not 

solid; it boils ·out- and wastes in the 

pot. This year, I hope, we shaU do 

better. · 

Charle,~. How many of the 'S:tub

bles arc cleared since we came here 

last l There goes our keeper · with 

the pointers, his gun, and game net.' 

.A.m. Hark 1 a partridge calling lier 

young-see how they run along -the 

furrow yonder---Rover scents them, 

and they all ·1:ake wing. They are 

-now safe over · the hedge -row. · 'fhc . 

keeper has shot in vain. 

Keeper. Now ob$erve ifyou please, 

ladies, the action of this littl~-spaniel . 

. '\ .... ou sec a- hare. run.ni-ng -for that-gap 
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in the hedge; he knows he cah~ot overtake her across the field, but he is, got through; and is waiting for her quietly qn th~ other side of the gap, where he will turn her, that I may h,avc a shot. Ile has . oft~n d9ne this ' • •• I - - • . 

fpr mei 
Lucy. Come, we ha~~ other ga1ne to 1nind pow. Charles, where is your b~sket? Here are some fine nuts, quite brown and rip~-:-Give me your crook, th1/ boughs fire too high for you. There? is youf basket f,Jll ? 

Am~ See 4ow finely the hedge is µiantled ~ith th~ wild clematis ; th~ priony, ~ith its scarlet berri~s, and thf solar.1,¥,ni ~>r ~ightsha , -e, of the µ.edges. 
Anne. I thought the berries of the 

fightshade were poisonous ? 411~; T.h~t is a very different plant; 
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·It is not a creeper like this, requir-ing 

-support ; but a stately plant"of a very 

different appearance ; it grows from 

-0ne to two foet high, has latge pointed 

leaves., and it~ berries are a glossy 

.black, as big as sloes. It ii the atropa 

helladona; not very common, nor 

-can I shew it you-till we g.o near Upp 

Park, and .Edesw'Cffth, where I have 

.seen it in the banks.. llere are tv,~(!) 

beautiful kinds of gentiana. Th~ 

purple is the g,ent.iana aniarylla, the 

pink i~ very delicate, but a ~trongcr 

bitter.. Before the arrangement of 

Linnreu-s, it was caUedfell terrm; or 

_gall of earth, and the country people 

{before hops were in plenty) used to 

gather bundles of it to bitter their 

-beer. It· is called centory also. Here 

--is the wild 1narjocam, yet very fra-

gr~nt. 
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Lucy. How gay the cornet oftha't 
pasture is ! What flower can it be ? 

Am. It is the colc!tica1n, or autum
nal crocus. White observes, that it 
is a singular appointment of Provi:.. 
den~e, that the vernal and autumnal 
crocus should bloom in ~oasons so 
differe~1t! H~ says, 
" Say who commands amid snrrounding snow) Uncbeck'd, the cro~us' fl~my bu_d to blow? 
Say what retards, 'mi<l summer's fervid rays, 
Th' a~_turnnal bulb, till pale declin~ng days? 
The Go1 of N~t~re ! who~e pervading po,y'r, Unveils the sun, or sends the ·fleecy shmv'r, 
lfe hids each plant his quick?ning word obey, Or tQ .tbE; ling'ring bloom enjoii;is delay.'~ 

H1s-;r. oF SELBQ~NE. 

Anne. Farmer Jones has cleared 
his last field ; and the 1nen have 
seated some boys on the load, carry
ing green boughs, and shouting Ha,r,.. 
vest Ho1ne. 
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Am. Before our people have their 

harvest supper, I wish you to teach 

the children at the Sunday School the 

hy}nn of our country-woman Sarah 

Newman,* called Harvest Honie. 

Lucy. Surely, sister, that poor 

woman 1nust have had more than the 

usual opportunities of learning allotted 

to servants. 
' 

Ani. She just learned to read and 

write when young; her subsequent 
acquirements were all _ her own, by 

living in a family who travelled in the 

su1nmer ; when, having access to her 

master's library, during his absence, 

she had both leisure and opportunity 

to improve herself. Of this advantage 

a servant of common taste would not 

have availed herself. I must say I 

* Sarah Newman's poems were published in 

181.1., und sold by Hatcbard in Piccadilly, 
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think some lines ia her poe1ns supe
rior to any I have ~een ·frmn the pen& 
of the l:lnJearned -; and. smne that 
~would not have disgraced Pope him-
self, . to. the honmir of Hampshire 
be it spoken ; for in,tance., 

., 'Ere day's great Regent sta~ted from the goal,. 
And spread· his fambent beams- from pole to 

pole;: 
Ere tlry full 01b, fair Empress of the night!' 
V/ho ricl'st majestic 'u1id the stars of light, 
In all its waning Leauty Wai unfurl'd, 
To sway the scel'tre o'er the watery worlJ, 
Ere the glad globes were cheer'd the day tfl 

· rh:w, 
Or face of .morn was wet with orient clew • 

... 4UTU1vIN_.__1f alk II .. 

·-
Lucy, Now we visit the hop

·pickers in the ground on the slope 
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of South Hill. See in what . fine 

festoons the branches hang fr01n pole 

to pole. 
Arn. Very great surely in your de

scription, Lucy. What would a 
stranger understand by this? We 

know you n1ean from -one hop pole to 

another, and elegant they are, with 

the bright large hop hanging on them. 

Bright hops are distinguished from 

brown; the latter being turned what 

they callfoxy, by the sun, or early 

frosts. Sometimes also·they are much 

bruised· by the wind. These you see 

are thrown into baskets by themselves, 

the bright only being picked into the 

· doth hung on the fra1ne. See how 

l\.'1ary Hall's children work; they pick 

as rhany as their l\rlother and Aunt. 

Someti1nes they 1nust leave off' by four 

o~ clock,, as they overstock the kiln ; 

L 
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for they are obliged to lay them a 
certain"depth over the kiln, and keep 
themjust long enough to become dry 
without injury to the colour. They 
are next put into long bags, called 
pockets, and stuffed in very hard wit~ 
the feet, and an iron weight; thcn-
1narked and excised, and they are 
ready for safe. I-low fragrant is that 
kiln at the end of the garden. 

Charles. Delicious! But, Anne, 
you have stained your frock and tippet 
with the heps. 

_4.m. W c must get it out with man
gonesc and vitriol; no common wash
ing will remove the hop stain.. How 
happy the people all seem here. 
The pole-pullers have enough to do 
to cut the bine, draw up the poles 
w1th that lever which they call a
hop-dog, and lay them on the frames .. 
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You see the -hop-dog has a strong 

iron hookjaggcd on the inside, which 

takes a firm hold in the poles. The 

overlooker cries out, "Pick out your 

leaves there-come and measure

th~re is your ticket. How many have 

you?'' " Fifteen." " I have set it 

down. You have earned 2s.. 6d. since 

dinner time;" (Twopence per bushel 

is the common price ; when the crop 

is indifferent, three-pence.) Now we 

return home by the down. 

Lucy. I-I ere is the euphrasium, o.r 

eye-bright, very thickly scattered on 

the down. It is a bea_utiful little 

flower, with its fringed leaves. The 

large red sort is not so handsome. I 

remember in Shenstone's Sc_hool Mis

tress, he says (in th_e µian,ne_r of 

Spe1uer) 
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Yet euphrasye mttst not renrn!n unsung, 
That gives dim eyes to wander leagues around; 
Nor ·pungPnt radish biting infant~• tongue, 
No1· plantain ribb'd, that heals the reaper's 

wounu, ; 
1 I or marJorum in shepherd's posie fonnd ! 

~4.rn. I-lush! and observe that beau
tiful cock pheas_ant, just marching out 
of the copse in the wheat stubble. 
How stately he walks ! how rich the 
varyi~1g colours of his neck, while his 
breast shines like gold! 

Lucjj. I . think we have no bird 
equal to him in. England ; nor have 
I seen any foreign bird -ex.eel him, 
except the argus pheasant in · the 
Liverpool .1\1.uscum (now in Pic,ca
dilly) with hi.s sprca~ling ~ircular tail, 
full of eyes like the peacock. 

Am .. On the south border of 9ur . 
county, and just within Sussex, are 
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immense n~mbers of pheo.sants; too 

many indeed for the farmer, for they 

devour a great deal of his com. At 

Ppp Park, near Hastings, when par

ties have been there in winter, they 

have shot five hundred in the course 

of a few days, mostly coc}ss! ~n the,ir 

large covers are green alleys cut in 

various directions. They use no dogs, 

but the keepers, with some boys, go 

into the covers and drive them into 

the alleys, when the gentlemen shoot 

~s many as they please. A-t Holy

co1nbe Cottage, and at iord l{qbert 

Spencer's at Woolbeding, they call 

the phe_asants in a worning out of the 

covers~ 8.nd strew barley on the lawn 

l;>efore the house, when you 1nay see 

a hundred of these beautiful creatures 

together, taking their breakfast in 

winter, _and so tame are they, that_ 

L 3 
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they will even come and feed within 
the door of the breakfast parlour on 
a fine 1norning. The ladies have a 
bird-call which the pheasants under
:i;tand, and they can bring them out. 
in troops. 

Luc,y. Now the geese in the stub
bles fare '\i\~ell and get fat. The pigs 
go into the woods and find plenty of 
beech-mast, acorns, and ripe nuts, 
tha~ are fallen on the ground. 1'hey 
also know how to delve out the bu
nium, or pig-nut, ,.vh1ch we saw flow
ering 111 June. \Vithering says, they 
,vould form a go~d addition to our 
winter deserts, either ra\v, boiled, or 
roasted, being little infer1or to the 
chesnut. Charles, try if you can dig 
some up-now scrape the coat off, and 
taste it. 

Charles. It is very sweet and nice·; 
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I will take some home and have them 
' . 

roasted. 
Am. ·Now, as we descend to our 

plantations, you see the various tints 

of Autun1n. The oaks are finely 

shaded, partly paler green, partly 

bronzed; the eln1s are a little tui::ncd 

off; the maple a bright yellow ; the 

beech brown, with tinges of yellow 

and red ; the plane, a soft fine green, 

distinguishable from every other ; 

the weeping wi~low, by . the canal, 

r ,ains its colour perfectly, and rc

inains so till it is nipped by frost, ·and 

then yields its honors almost the last 

of all. The larch,* and the diciduous 

cypress are the only trees we have, 

of the fir kind, that shed their leaves ; 

·* The wood of the larch was used by the 

ancient painters as the best and most durable. 

Pliny calls it the immortal wood. 
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they are now turned very pale, and 
will soon be quite yellow. The 
eunonymus has on its pink-coloured 
berry, in three divisions, which, con
tr~sted with the green of its leaves., 
q.re very ornamental to our hedges. 
The butchers cut this wood to 1nake 
their skewers. !n our shrubbery you 
see the shipnac ma~es ~ pleasing 
variety; it is a fine scarlet. 

Lucy: [ think the turnip fields 
make a pleqsing variety ~oo, amongst 
the stubbles ~11~ f-allows~ T~ey and 
the clovers 
" Yet fe~st the eye with ~ouJ refre~li_ing g~·een.'' 

Am. The redbreast is al n1ost the 
only bird we hear sing: their au
tumnal note is plaintive, and tells 
us winter is approaching. They now 
come to the orchards <:1,nd ga_rdens : 
in summer we seldom see them : .. ~ . 
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towards winter tI:iey seek our habita

tions., and s~e1n to ask the assistance 

of man. . . , 

Charle,~. _ l will scattir cr:umbs for 

the1n on the down every morning. 

Am. Like Anacreqn, I suppose, 

then you will be 

\Veil rewarded, if you spy, 

Pleasure in their glancing eye; 

See them, when they've peck\l tbeir fil1, 

Plume their breast and ,vipe their bill. 

In this season the air has often a 

peculiar stillness and clearness: th~ 

mornings a little foggy, but the noon 

bright and enlivening: the evenings 

serene, but coo] fron~ the heavy 

falls of dew. The gossan1er spiders 

weave their fine threads across whole 

fields, and from the top of a pole or 

post they dart off horizontally through 

the air ; hence the webs are seen 
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floating far above our heads. There -
is a wonderful variety in this curious 
.race of insects. To them and the 
swallow 'tribe we are indebted for 
having the fly farnHy so reduced as to 
preserve our houses from a great and 
serious inconvenience. At present 
you know our kitchen windows swarrri 
with them, so that the servants capnot 
eat their dinners unmolested. But 
we must return, the curtain of night 
is falling, and light only lingers 011 
th~ hill~. 
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WJINTER~ 

WALK I. 

Amelia. 

THE morning is still and · fineJ 
I 

although there has been ~ hoar frost~ 
We must m~e . use of the thne~ for 
after such a frost it often change3 
to rain. The mist and dews of 
the . night, have been . ~rested by 
the cold)'. and. cover the, twigs and 
herbs wjth a : beautiful white fret 
work. -The seeds of thG .t~ller ·um~ 
bellif~rous . plants, :· are . p:ar.ticul~nlr 
ttlegant: every µmbe" is f;ril).g.ed wi.th 
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the hoary covering, which yet spar
kles in the sun; and what can be 
more elegant than . ~he drooping 
br~nches of the birch-tree, shining 
like silver? The young beeches bend 
like the weeping wiUow, and the oak 
twigs are like white coral. 

Lucy. There is a· flock of wild 
ducks, with their long necks stretched 
out. I re1nc1nber seiing them with 
their youhg, in the suin1ner ; they . 
come into Lord Egren1ont's park to 
breed; ·but they leave that haunt in 
the autun1n. 

Arn. The told.er region, to which 
they .then go •wit:h theii- broods, are 
now tpo colcl for then1; and they 
come more south · again. · Large 
flock~ of field fares, alse now visit us; 
a..nd sometiines ,vild geese. The bus
tard, or wild turkey, is become rare 
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in these parts. Son1e arc yet- found 

on the Wiltshire downs-they shoot 

them by a stnitage1n: first, planting a 

turnip-green in a pot, thejr fix it on 

the down, and with the skre·e·n of a 

5talking horse, they shoot the bus

tard, while feeding on the turnip. 

Lucy. See what flocks of sparrows 

lh_ere are in this farm-yard, and roun<l 

the barn door, where the 1nen arc 

threshing ! We have a cat that will 

go a~d~hide herself a1nong the }jght 

·stfa,v, which th'e 1nen have jus~ 

thrdwn Iro1n f-lie barn floor, ·and then 

spring out, lik.e a tiger fro~ his jun~: 

'gle, and seize the poor birds. · The 

plough-boys go out in th'e e~1ening, 

roUnd the ricks ' and barns, . with : a 

:riet fixed to two 'lclig strcks, bent like 

ceart wbips ·:· this they spread, pressed . 

clos·e to , the ricRs ; another boy be'ats 
M 
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the straw, and makes a noise: the 
.. birds come out into the net; it is 
then folded by means of the two 
sticks, and they are 1nade prisoners., 
1"'hus the boys get sparrow puddings. 
This 1s called bat-folding : if bats are 
caught., I an1 sorry to say they are 
sadly tormented. 

Artt. How comfortable the cattl~ 
look in our . farm-yards, ,vaciing leg 
deep, in good fodder, with cribs of 
clover hay besides. It is seldom they 
want housing in the south of Eng~ 
land, except in the most severe wea
ther. 

Anne. lt is twelve o'clock; and see 
the village children are just come out 
of school on the green, racing one 
after another. I dare say they'll be 
sharp set (as we say in Hampshire), 
for a dinner.. The boys are sliding 
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on the pond ; ho,v rosy their cheeks 

look. 
Am. They will have a bason of 

good beef broth when they get ho1ne, 

~ith plenty of turnips and ~arr.ots 

sliced in it. l q.istrfbµted twenty pit

chers full, before we came out. 

Charles,. ..-f here ~s a post chaise 

~lriving up th~ ayenue6 and s~~7 papa 

is coming out of the hall door, 

L 0 . T. '.'I. 
. ucy. Joy. Joy. JOY. t 1s 

brother George, come µp fro1n Ports

mouth-the Mediterranean fleet was 
,\ . ~ , . . . . 

expected, and I dare say it is arriveq.. 

Charles. Let us sca,nper home, 

vvith all our might. Captain Cl~
rnent., a1,1.d all his crew for ever! 
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E JTE 1\7 I JV G. 

George. How delightful it lS to 
1ne to n1cet you all again; 0 hoYv 
n1~ny times, after dark, have I walked 
the deck, a11d seem~ .to sec you all at 
tea; the sofa drawn to the fire, the 
curtains: let down, and the cheerful 
circle round the hearth: while I wa5 f 

listening to the roaring waves, and 
wrapping 1nyself round with 1ny 
watch coat. 

Luc,y. Now, papa, let us· bave the 
hymn you wrote out for us, against 
brother George's safe return. 

IIYJvlN. 

He, who st ills the raging wave, 
"\Vafr thee t0 us o'er the mair1; 
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He, that mighty is to save, 

Bring the sailor home again. 

When the mountain billows rise, 

When the storms have rent the iail, 

He can clear the angry skies, 

He can calm the fiercest gale. 

Ro.cks~ to mariners unknown~ 

Barely cover'c.l by the deeps, 

Safe from these, his band alone, 

Lifts them on the billowy heaps. 

Thns through life a thousand snares, 

Unseen, unknown, in ambush -lie; 

Dangers 'scap'd, without our cares, 

\Vatch'rl by Heav'n's unclosingeye. 

All praise to Him, the storm<; have rav'd,. 

And the billows rag'd in vain. ' 

The God that beareth pray'r hath sav'd, 

· Ancl brought my sailor home a gait~. 

12~ 

Am. Now, George, as your Aunt 

is co1ne to see us, you should give us a 

little account of your voyage, since 

you left us in the spring. I think 

the coasts and islands of the l\,f editer,.. 

M3 
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ranean are peculiarly interesti1J.g, 
many parts being classic ground. 
You _ 111ay begin, if you please, at 
(;ibraltar, · the ancient Calpe, one of 
the pillars of Hercules; the other 
pillar is, I think, Abyla, on the Afri- . 
can side. ijcyond these Streights, 
the ancients seldon1 sailed, even to 
the east, and we are certain they 
knew nothing of the western world. 

Lucy. Aye, pray Geo~·ge, give us 
this gratification. Indeed, it is what 
,ve have a right to expect fron1 you, 
vvhen we stay at ho1ne and 1nake 
shirts and handkerchiefs fm· you. I 
had no patience the other day, to sit 
and hear that stupid Lieutenant at Sir 
John _Bright's, who, to all the ques
tions put to hin1, could only say yes 
and no; and at last could tell little 
but the latitude and longitude of the 
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places they touched at, and what they 

· found to, eat and drink. If I had 

crossed to_Gucmsey or Jersey, in one 

of our Southa1npt01~ packets, and did 

not give a better accqunt of the places 

I saw·, than he did_, I w<;mld consent to 

have rriy lips sealed for seven years. 

George. 'Till I w,ent to Gibraltar, 

~ had never heard J!luch more of it, 

than that it was a garrison, built upon 

a huge rock ; but I found the place 

si~1gularly interesting, and the scenery 

most 1nagnificent. The approach to 

the Strci_ghts is, indeed, one of the 

rnost striking views I ever be'hcld ; 

and were it on the other side of the 

globe, it would be dee1ned a wonder. 

I, suppose it is because it is so con

stantly visited by the British, that so 

litt~e is said of it. It is supposed 

·· that by some convulsion of nature, 
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the waters of the Mediterranean found 
their way between those two stupen
dous rocks, into the Atlantic. To the 
right Abyla towers most 1najestically, 
above a double or triple row of moun
tains in Africa ; while on the left, the 
noble Bay of Cadiz, and the cultivat
ed shores of Spain, add beauty to this 
wonderful inlet to the l\,fediterranean 
Sea. Gibraltar is a singular peninsula: 

, the eastern part of this wonderful 
rock, facing the 1\1Iediterranean, is 
nearly perpendicular, and quite inac~ 
cessib]e. The north side is also a 
1nighty precipice, its summit over
hanging its base, and a long level 
sand ·connects it with the coast. 
'fhis side of the rock is -fortified, 
having port-holes excavated in 'it, 
where heavy pieces of cannon are 
nwunted., with coverings like those in 
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a sl).ip i the-rt:. is also a hall formed, 

wher~ \hit,ty .. or f~rty ffiocers 1nay 

<line. 1,he~e-~ ba,tteries command the 

neutral ground, conpecting Gibraltar 

with the Spanjsh n1ain land. The 

town !S on the west side_, with other 

9-uildings__, and well planted gardens. 

To the north, is the old harbour., or 

port; a,nd, adjoining this mole, are the. 

f-0rtifications_; f1:om whence the Spa

nish gun boats were d~stroyed during . 

~he last siege. B_el\ind. this 1n0Ie and 

1:J:;ie arsenal, ~re . sp~cj_ous barracks, 

a11-d the hospitat w~ich h~ve a fine 

appearance ; and from thence, to the
1 

sou,th point ( called Europa Point),, 

~e other buildings and gardens._ 

The top of th,e . rock is divided into_ 

three hills, on which are· erected 

watch an~ signal towers. Fro1n 

thes.e hills is qbtained one of the 
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grandest views you can i1nagine: 
t11ere is Abyla, capped with snow, 
and skirted with verdure on its base; 
ridges of other mo11ntains ; Ceuta, 
a.1.:id the adjacent country ; the 
Streights, with the shipping, the 
beautiful Bay of Gibralta'f', the town 
of A1geziras, the orange grove, St. · 
Roche on an eminence, and vast 
mountains behind it. The verdure 
round the town, the plantations and 
walks, contrasted with · the rugged 
precipices on w~ich you stand, fornJ 
an assemblage ·of objects that 1nust 
delight the eye. Turning to the 
east, you have a view of a highly or
namented country, with cottages and 
vineyards scattered over it; and be- · ., 

yond it, the Mediterranean ·gives you 
!?oth the beautiful and sublime in 
~rfect~on. ·There are several cave, 
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in this wonderful rock ; but the most 

:remarkable is that of St. Nichol'as, OH 

the west side of it : vou enter an ., 

archway, not higher than the church 

door, and are s·oon astonished to find 

yourself in a vast dome, surrounded 

with petrifactions, where one ima

gines buildings, labyrinths, statues, 

animals, all formed by the droppings 

Qf petrifying water, by whose drip

pings and murmurs the awful stillness 

is alone disturbed. I shall now teU 

you, Charles,. something to make you 

laugh, for I see you are lost in asto .. 

nishment .. 
Am. Why indeed, George, I be .. 

lieve we all wonder that ha¥ing heard 

of Gibraltar, as <:ommonly as of the 

Needles,. we should never have heard 

it described ·before., nor had we a con,.. 
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ception of , arty thing ·beautiful or 
'gtancl about it. . · , "" 

George:. -One day I ascended the 
rock by a·wihding -·~vqy ·cut into -step·s, 
and gain·ed the su1nm'it ~on the 'south., 
when I ·was entertaine·d -by the: an:th~s 
played by the 1t1onkeys who abouh:d 
,there. · 
, Charles. How I slrould have re-
1iihed their droll rticks. 

George. 1· b'clieve you .-,.,\;ould not 
much reli-s"h fl0111e -of ~he1n, f-0tAJley 
chodse somethhes . to, hurl pieces of 
the b1'-0keh t:bGk · af1d -~one-~ dm,vn ·oii 
the pas.sengers, which you know · ·is 
not the ~most' ple.as~ant -cure~ for the · 
head ach on a hot fiay. There ·was 
a smith's shop ·on tli.e ,.side -of the hill-, 
and tl1es-c testy gehby (whe1:her frem 
disliking tl-rc srnol(e ~f poor Vulcan~s 
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forge, or the noise of his anvil, I can

not say), ·so pelted the roof of the 

shop, that he was obliged to leave it, 

and fix hi1nself elsewhere. 

Charles. Saucy rogues, I would 

have shot them. 

George. Not quite S<l easily as you 

think, for they can soon jump away 

and hide tltc1nselvcs in inaccessible 
-• 

prccip1-ces.-We went next to the . 

Island of Minorca-;_ and,, in about a 

week, we passed · Cape Pallos, and 

·were close in with land about· Alicaht, 

which lies ·at the foot of an immense 

ridge ·o{lnountains stretdiing towards 

Carthage1ia. Alican,t · is a, port of 

considerable trade ; it exports-wines, 

fruit, and some mahufaclures ,;· · and 

'imp~rts ·fish from the nartheitri fishe

ries of ·N ewfoiindland, &c . .f0r in Ca

th'elic eountr1es, thJir h-U:merous, fast 
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days cause a great qemand for salt 
~ fish in the inland towns. - On our ar

rival at Minorca, we anchored at Port 
Daya. It has one of the best har:
bours in the world. It has a difficult 
entrance, but once within, you are 
safe frori1 all winds and weathers. 
The Island is about one hundred miles 
in circuit. We went fr01n Fort Georg~ 
to the neat little town of Mahon. 
The people are remarked for their in
dustry and cleanliness. rfhe higher 
parts of the Island are barren: but 
the vallies a-re complete ·gardens. 
Fruit arrives to great p~rfection, and 
vegetables grow as in a hot bed with 
us. The wastes produce fragrant 
herbs, whence the bees collect their 
sweets ; and Minorca honey is highly 
esteemed. Their summers are very 
·hot, but their win~ers,. when the eas.t 
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,vind prevails, are severe, and agues 

are then very prevalent. Port For

nelo is a harbour, next in note to 

1\ilahon. 1'he village is pleasant, and 

the inhabitants seem active and con

tented .. rfhe Mahometans do not 

seem so bigoted as the Papists, as 

they often rnix with, and tolerate, 

-other professions of religion. But it 

grows late, and I must cast anchor in 

the Mediterranean till to-1non·ow 

SECOND EVENING, 
. , 

George. After ep.countering a smart 

gale of wind, we anchored in the great 

Bay of Cagliari, before Sardini~. 

The appearance of th€ town, from th~ 

N2 
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anchorage; is l:ianclsome. It rises from_ 
the shore, ·with good 1n0lcs; w€ll for
tified. ,y~ tpen~ passcdthc gulph of 
Lyons, with -a •f?.ne b1'.c,cze, ai;d ·soon 
rnade the highJa~~-d of_ Toulon. As 
,ve passed gcntly -· alopg ~he shore, we 
had often a soft ]and breeze, which 

' ' i,--' ~ 

wafted to us the ·s~~t ·pcrfu1nes of 
thei·r extensive gardens : the coast 
was adorned with pleasant villages 
between the Hicrcs and the Var. 
The next n1orning "\\-'e sailed by the 
Islands of St. Honore and St. lVlarga
retta, situate in a beautiful Bay. Mar
garetta is finely adorned with trees, 
and a variety of buildings. The 1nore 
barren and lofty points of St. Honore, 
forn1erl a fine contrast. 1~o the east, 
and near Italy, is the ancient port of 
Anti bes, which seems to lie in the midst 
of a garden. Itisof considerable extent, 
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with a castle. Twelve miles from 

Anti bes, and in another beautiful Bay, 

is 'Villa Franca. It is situated on a 

fine declivity, with a range of moun

tains , behind it. How I wisht;d I 

could have taken a sketch of it, with 

all the beautiful colourings, which a 

fine sun-set gave to so delightful a pic

tµre. Near Villa Franca is the Var, 

which separates Italy - from France. 

A continuation of the same kind of 

garden-like country, brought us to 

the neat and pleasant tqwn of Nice. 

A few 1niles higher lies Mon~co, 

known by an eminence flat at the top, 

which the seamen call Table Land. 

We passed by Oneglia, I ying near 

two pleasant rivers, and so on to Cape 

Delle Melle, which terminates this 

part of the coast of Italy. _This coast 

is rich i~ fruits, wine, and oil, and is 

N 3 
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indeed clothed with beauty. Passing 
Delle ~Jelle, the eye is again refreshed 
with noble and com1nai~ding views. 
rrhe vilhiges of Lican., _ Final, Orebo, 
and,. Noli., are r~nged along a delight
ful Bay. Frotn Cape Noli to Genoa, 
is anot~er fine B.ay, on which stands 
the ancient town of Savona. It is a 
handsom.e place; but sunk in conse
quence as Genoa rose, and the sand 
no,w obstructing its harbour., has al
ruost re1noved commerce from it. 

, Along the b~autiful vallies of tqis 
c~untry dwelt the Albigenses, or 
f'pa~leynwn, persecuted by the Papists., 
for their departure fron1 Popery in the 
eighth cen\ury. In tbe neighbour
hood are seen rising those stupendou3 
n1ountains the Alps. Jience the val
ley is called Piedrnont, from pied, 
foot, and mont, 1nountains. 1'1lany 
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of their majestic summits are whit<l 

with perpetual snow; the effect of 

this on the mind, as well as the high 

1nountains we had before . seen off 

Grenada, is singular, while glowing 

with su1nmer heat we passed along

the coasts of the. ~1 ed i terranean ; and 

this perpetual varying of the scene., 

makes the voyage .so pleas~nt com

pared with crossing .the Atlantic. 

Genoa still retains n1uch of its tonner 

magnificence and wealth, and some of 

the palaces have a noble appearance. 

It rises gradually fro1n the gulph, in 

the form of an amphitheatre. There 

arc two well-built moles, which.form 

the harbour, :J.nd on on~ of thcn1 is an 

elegant light house, which adds to 

the beauty of the scenery. Befm~e 

the discovery of a passage ,to India 
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by the Cape, Genoa had an amazing 
commerce, and had colonies, much 
exceeding the extent of its territories 
at home. Since trade has been turneq 
into new channels, it has been on the 
decline. It is now under the domi
nion of France, which it vvell deserves 
for selling Corsica, when they could 
no longer subdue the spirit of free
dom, by which the unhappy Corsicans 
s·o long defended themselves fron1 
their unjust oppressions. I ts chief 
manufactures, are silks, velvet, and 
damask: they ~lso export l~rge quan
tities of fruit. · Scarcely had we lost 
sight of 9enoa, when we were gq1ti
:fied with a view of Leghorn, with its 
rich and beautiful dependencies. This 
interesting place rises majestically 
fr9.~ the bo~der of the Tuscan sea,~ 
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and 1s not excelled in navigation or . 

commerce, by any port of Italy. 

Here. is a free port ·and toleration. 

Charl,es. What do you mean by 

toleration, is it good to cat? 

George. It is only suffering you 

to live, if you do not believe and do 

as -the Pope bids you-that is, wor

ship i1nagcs, and so forth. 

Charles. Oh, is that all ? No great 

favour I should think. 

George. Indeed, in some parts of 

Italy, Spain, and Portugal, you would 

thjnk so ; for you dare not worship 

in any other way but as the Pope di

rects. 

Charles. Then I am sure they are 

a bad set of people . 

.. 4m,. 1,'l1P-y are a nristaken people, 

Charles ; but we will not say they 

are all bail. In England it was the 
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same once ; but since 1-Ienry the 
Eighth (happily for us), quarrelled 
with· the Pope, the reformation has 
given us many blessings which our 
forefathers did not enjoy. 
· George. At Leghorn, Greeks, Jews, 

and Armenians,' have their several 
places of worship. The Jews are 
numerous, and are become wealthy; 
t11e air is salubrious., and the soil fer
tile; corn, wine, and oil, are its pro
duce, in abundance, besides silk. 
Lucca, famous for its oil, and Pisa for 
its leaning tower, are situate in a fine 
plain, not far fro1n Leghorn. We 
here saw some majestic ruins of anti
quity. We on our return, passed by 
Corsica. It is divided fro1n Sardinia 
by a narrow and dangerous channel: 
it is a high, rocky island, above 
eighty-five miles long, and in son1e 
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parts fifty broad. We should hardly 

have landed on it, but because P~oli 

had struggled for liberty, and that 

Napoleon was born, on it. The inha

bitants are temperate and patient in en

.during hardships; they sp~ak Italian. 

Bastia i~ an excellent harbour; Ajaccip 

and Calvi are the principal town~. 

I shall not describe Sicily as you have 

so lately read Brydone's tour; only 

you must not believe all that Mr. B. 

gays; particularly what he relates 0f 

his conversation with the Abbe Spe

lonzoni ; because the Abbe . declares 

not only that he had not the C(?llVer

sation alluded to with that traveller, 

but that he never conversed with hiln 

at all. It is a fertile island, and 

reckoned the granary of Italy.. Its 

winters are like spring;· but storms 

are sometin1es known in February and 
J,, , 
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~larch. Etna, in clear weather, .cah 
be desc1~ied thi1;ty leagues at sea; it 
is computed t-o be ten thousand feet 

· high, and · ~twenty leagues in cir
cumference at its base. Its irruption 
in 1783 is said fo have exceeded in 
tlestruction ~11 others, destroying, in 
its -fiery show_crs, towns and villages, 
and forty thousand peoP.lc are supposed 
to have perished, as the -earthg uake 
a~cornpanying it, raised the sea so· 

' high as to overwhehn multitudes wbo 
· crowded to the- sl ·ores. Palerr110 is 

I • • , 

cernsidere~ as-the -capital. l'he people 
· are vety supers~itious ; ·but they -dis
. ·play· such a inixture of devotion and 
-bigotry, that people of plain English 
'Sense think' very ·lightly of their 
understandi-rrgs. · Here are the ex-

. trernes of pomp and poverty, luxury 
Land 1vretch.cdness~ T'he decent mid-
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die class of people which we have in 
England is wanting, and the mind 
turns with disgust from one extreme 
directly to the other. We next 
touched at Malta, where St. Paul 
suffered shipwreck. The character 
given of the Maltese in the " Acts of 
the Apostfes,'' they have not yet lost. 
1,hey are still kind, open hearted, 
and hospitable to strangers. Tradi-
tions of St. Paul are often rehearsed 
in the Island, and his memory is 
highly revered; but it is rather sin
gular that the principal church in 
V aletta is dedicated to St. John. 
But I must leave further description 
till Aunt B. arrives, as she will expect 
to hear something of my voyage, and 
it would be tiresome, you know, to 
say all over again. Something new 
must be reserved for her. To-

o 
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morrow we go to Uncle Seymour'g, 

and then we are to visit the Roman. 

ruins at Silchester. 
Father. As a conclusion to the 

interesting narrative which George 

has been giving us, I will repeat to 

you a copy of verses with which I 
was 1nuch pleased, on meeting with 
them lately in a miscellaneous work. 

George has mentioned the Alps ; 
this is an 

. ODE WRITTEN AMID THE .4.LPS~. 

BY A LADY. 

Creation's Gorl ! with thought elate, 

Thy hand divine I see 

lmpress'd on scenes where all is great, 

Where all is full of thee. 

"Where stern the Alpine mountains raise 

Their heads of massive snow; 

\Vhence on the rolling storm I gaze, 

'!'hat hangs-bow far below! 
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Where on some bold stupendous hei.gbt, 

The eagle sits alone; 
Or soariug, wings his snllen flight 

To haunts yet more bis own. 

\Vht>re the sharp rock itbe Chamois treads, 
Or slippery summits scales; 

Or where the wbit-en'ing snow-bird spre:ids 

Her plumes to icy gales. 

Where t'he -rude cliff's stern column glows 

,vith morning tints of blue: 

•Or evening on the glacier throws 

The rose's blushing bue. 

Or where, by twilight's softer light, 
The mountain shadow hends; 

And sudden casts a partial night 
As black its form descends. 

Where the full ray of noon alone~ 

Down the dee,p valley falls .; 

Or where the sun-beam never shone 

Between its rifted walls. 

"\Vbere clo\,lclless regions cairn the son!, 
Bid mortal cares be still; 

Can passion's warra.rd wish controul, 

/\nd rectify the will . 

.9 ~ -
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Where, 'mid some vast expanse, the mind, 
Which swelling virtue fires, 

Forgets that earth it leaves behind, 
And to its heaven aspires. 

'\iVbere,_ far along the desert sphere 

Resounrts no creature's call; 

And, undi_sturhing mortal ear, 

The Avalanches* fall. 

Where, rushing from their snowy source, 
The daring torrents urge 

The loud-toned water's headlong course, 
And lift their featber'd Slirge. 

,vhere_swift the lines of light and shade, 
Flit on the lucid lake : 

Or the shrill winds its breast inva<le, 
And its green billows wake. 

,vhere 011 the slope, with specklerl dye, 
The pigmy herds I scan; 

Or sooth'd, tbe scatter'<l chaletst spy, 
The last abodes of man. 

* Immense masses of snow, which roll from 
t he summits of the mountains with resistless 
impetuosity, into the valleys below. 

t Little coverts for the shepherds or her~
men. 
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Or where the floc·ks refm;e to pass, 

And the lone peasant I;I)OW~ 

Fix'd on b-is knees, the pendent grass1 

\Vhlch down the steep he throws. 

Qr where the dang'rous path-way leads, 

High o'er the gulph profound_; 

From whence the shrinking eye recedes, 

Nor finds repose around. 

'\Vbere red the mountain-ash replines 

Along the clefted rock ; 

Where, firm the dark tml,ending pines, 

The howling tempests mock. 

,vcyere level with the ice-ribb'd boµnd, 

J~e yelloyv harvests glow; 

Or val~s with. J,urple vines are crown\} 

Beneath impending snow. 

Where the rid1 minerals catch the ray, 

With varying lustre bright; 

And glitteri Ilg fragments strew the way, 

With sparks of liquirl light. 

0.r where the ,moss forbears to creep, 

'\Vhere loftier summits rear 

Tb.eir untrod snows, and frozen ~leep 9 

Locki all th' uncolour'd year. 

0 :3 
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In every scene, where every hour 
Sheds some terrific grace ; 

In Nature's Vl;lst o'erwbelming power, 
Thee, Thee, my God! I trace. 

WALK IL 

Charles. Uncle, what a delightful 
fine frosty morning. I hope w~ shall 
all go to Silchester. 

Uncle. Well, I will see if I can 
contrive to get you all conveyed 
thither ; but you must be content 
with a d~nkey. 

Aunt. But what a party you will 
be! Farmer Keep* will think we are 
coming to stonn his castle. 

Am. I believe, Aunt, we· should 

* This intelligent guide,_ who occupied tli~ 
farm, is :since deceased. 
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all be glad to go on · so fine a winter's 

day, but as I have seen the ruins, l 
beg I may stay to make room for some 

one who has not. 
Aunt.. You are- very good, my 

dear, but I have some domestic 

pusiness to attend to, besides some 

visits to the cottagers, which I must 

take the advantage of dry pathways 

to accomplish ; and indispensable 

-duties must prevent the pleasure I 

s~ould have in accompanying you~ 

SILCHESTER. 

Lucy. Dear, Uncle, I thought we 

were to see the ruins Qf a city. Here 

seems to be nothing but flat ploughed 

fields. 0 ! yonder I see a long wall · 

-was .that the bound of the city! 
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Uncle. Certainly. You see it ex~ 
rends a great way, though it is broken 
in places., and trees are growing out 
of it; and there you see an angle of 
the wal1 yet perfect. 1,his proves 
how durably the Romans constructed 
their works, for it is fourteen hundred 
years since they left Britain. In 
sltmmer I find the different colour of 
the corn, yet shevvs the direction in 
which the streets once ran. This 
city was, by the Rmnans, called Pin
donum, and the coins which are often 
ploughed up, corroborate various his
torical testin1onies that it was once 
peopled. See here, just without the 
wall, was the amphitheatre, with the 
pla.ces of egress and regress for the 
spectators. It is now, you · see, over
grown with trees, and the stones ar.e 
taken away; but the form ren1ains 
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perfect. The walls you may observe, 

are composed of flints of the country, 

with s01ne layers pf bricks, which. the 

Romans taught the Britons to make, 

their houses being previously built 

of wattle and mud walls. The Roman 

Legions accomplished wonp.ers in a 

short time, being a hcl,rdy and in

genious race of rneri, Tpey maq~ 

roads where none e~isted befqre) a~c:l 
evident remains of them are yet 

traced in IIampshire., leading tq 

Winchester, &c. Their peautiful 

tesselated pavements, are still some~

times discovered in gre~t perfirctionj) 

both as to design and colouring. The 

Roman Bath lately discovered at 

llignor, in Sussex, is a striking spe- , 

cimen. It was probably n~ver fl '!' 

nished. It was . a Roman station, 

Q~t they w~re ~ornetirnes obliged to 
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quit their works, and fly to encounter 
the inroads of the Britons. Thus 
this curious bath appears to have 
been covered over till they could find 
an opportunity of completing it. 
A place near it, whence the cattle 
c-0me off the downs, is yet called the 
Bostel, from Bas or Ox, and stelle 

. to drive. Iii one of the compartments 
of this pavement, is pourtrayed the 
:figure of Ganymede, taken up to 
Jupiter by an Eagle. The bordering 
is extremely elegant, being Grecian, 
surrounded by the twisted Roman 
fillet. In another is a female figure ; 
and in a third a dolphin. The 
tesserre or small bricks, of various 
colours, are about the size of dice. 
There is a small pedal, or foot bath, 
entire of fine free stone, with a leaden 
pipe to carry off the water. Iu 
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the lapse of ages what wonderful 

changes occur ! Here we see few 

stones left to tell where a city once 

stood, save its bare walls. Where 

now are Babylon and Nineveh ?

where Tyre and Sidon? whose com

merce was once so great !-where 

Thebes with its hundred gates? and 

Memphis, near which the Pyramids 

of Egypt were erected ! _ ~ othing 

remains stable on earth, but the mercy 

arid gogdness of that Omnipotent 

Being, who created man to glorify 

him here, and for ever in a higher 

state of existence. 

Where change no more affects our joy5,. 

Nor tempests rage, nor time destroys, 

\Vhere suns no longer need to rise, 

Nor night's pale regent gild the skies; 

No winter chills the balmy air, 

Nor eloud5 Q'ercast-11g oi~ht is tb-ere-.. 
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WALK III. 

-
· Father. Now, boys, you must put 
on your boots, if you intend to walk 
with me to the Priory ; your sisters 
·cannot go, for the snow is very deep ; 
_but men, you kllow, can encounter 
·every- thing.- I shall take my gun, 
though I seldom shoot, but now I 
.. r,nay save a few birds-from a lingering 
·death; when they can get at no food 
i11 the fields. The gaze hound goes 
with us, he may probably catch a half
starved hare or two. 

Charles. Do you mean our Swift? 
Father. Yes, Charles, what you 

call the greyhound; but no doubt 
grey is here a corruption of gaze, as 
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they hunt by sight, not by scent, as 

beagles and spaniels do. 

George. Do woodcocks ever breed 

in England? 
Father. I believe but seldom; and 

from the few instances I have heard 

of, I suppose it is as rare an occur ... 

rence as swallows being found in 

winter. I have seen snipes in the 

breeding season, in the mountainous 

parts of Radnorshire, and found their 

11ests in Crumlyn Bog, near Swansea, 

in Gla1norganshire. Most kinds of 

insects have lon_g retired to their 

different places of refuge, from the 

rigour of our climate. Ants construct 

their winter habitation at a consider .. 

- able depth under ground, where they 

have deposited their winter storese 

Well may the wise man say, in oh

_serving their skill and contrivance, 
p _ 
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" Go to the ant thou sluggard, con
sider her ways and be wise." l\i1any 
lessons of industry, perseverance, and 
foresight, may be learnt from this 
diminutive race. I will tell you an 
anecdote or two~ which have come 
under the observation of my friend, 
~Ir. Y. in Wales. Being in his gar
den, he noticed a great nu1nber of 
ants on a tacamalzac tree, very busiJy 
employed in gathering something 
from the leaves, (the leaves have a 
gum-like substance in them, and the 
gardener often applies them to thecl:lre 
of cuts that happen from. the knife, 
or scythe.) Mr. Y. knew they must 
all pass up and down the stem of the 
tree, which was but small. By way 
of experiment, he took the gum from 

-the buds of the tree and laid it on pretty 
thick round the stem, about an inch 
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in breadth. The first ants th:il.t at

tempted to pass, going hastily, fell in, 

and were be-mired. For a short ti1ne 
they were e1nbarrassed, but after 

observing the1n a few minutes, he 

found that those which ca1ne from 

below brought up small pieces of 

earth in their forceps, and laid them 

on the gum, to 1nake a bridge over it. 

After the.first had deposited its load, 

the second stepped on it, and by that 

means laid his bur then further on. 
This they coi1tinued till they had 

completed the road, and thu~ liberated 

their companions w_hich were up in, 
the tree~ Th~s dont, they set to worl· 

a;nd brought up earth eno~gh to cover 

th.at part of the steni which had bee11 

gummed, so as to have an uninter= 

cepte!i p;:issage ~p ~nd .down! 
r 2· 
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Charles. Well, this was admirable .. 
Surely thii must be reason. 

Father. Animals do many thing8 
' by · instinct, that we do by reason: 

the boundaries of the two faculties 
hav~, however, never yet been accu
;rately deflped. Another time, Mr. Y. _ 
was clearii1g a piece of ground on the 
border of a wood, where there was a 
nest of the large species of ants. He 
cut away the brushwood, and dug up 
the ground pretty ~lose to them, but 
was unwilling to destroy their habi
tation. Going next morning to the 
spot, he observed that the nest 
appeared less ; and on more close 
examination, found a line of ants 
going further into the wood, each 
loaded with s01ne part of the materials 
9f the nest, He followed the track,· 
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and found it led to another colony 

'of the same species, q.nd that, of 

course, these had given leave to the 

others to come and join their nest to 

their friends. They c01npleted their 

removal in the course of the day, so 

as to leave no vestige of their forrner 

habitation. Mr. Y. noticed that the 

manner of their proceeding in the 

work, was by forming two regular 

lines, one for going and the other for 

returning ; so that the comers and 

goers should not at all interrupt each 

other.. The distance was about sixty 

feet. Both nests were large, and 

when joined, formed, he said, one of 

the largest he ever saw ; and he has, 

for many years, been a very observant 

naturalist. 

Charles. '\tVhat bird is that,. GeorgeJ< 
p 3 
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which you have just shot ; it look~ · 
like a pigeon, but the bill is longer ? 

George. No ; you see the bill is of 
a bright orange colour, so are the feet. , 
It is a rare bird on this coast, it is the 
oyster catcher. Observe, the bill is 
fonned peculiarly to resist the gripe of 
the oyster when he shuts up his shell. 
It would resist a much greater force, . 
being flattened at the sides. They 
watch the oysters at low water, on the 
rocks, and eat the1n up while open
ing to receive their nourishment. 

Father. See, there is a fine stately 
Bittern. 

Charles. A very handsome fellow 
indeed. See ! he see1ns to set up a 

crest on his head-how finely marked 
with black streaks on his brown fea
thers !-Ah! he set>.5 us, and is off. 
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l: wish we could have carried hi1n 

home to shew my sisters. Away he 

sails-it is all over. 

. Ge<Yrge. Do you know the lwopon, 

Charles? 
Charles. No; only as I have it in 

my bird book, it has a fine crown of 

feathers' spreading like a fan over 

its head; but that is not an English 

bird~ 
George. True, but yet th~y are 

someti111es found upon the south

downs in Sussex. It is supposed, 

being a light-bodied bird, they are 

sometimes, when flying over the sea, 

blown by strong south winds across 

the Channel, or so much nearer our 

£oast, as to settle there. Son1etimes 

two or three may be seen here in a 

~um1ner, fro1n the coast of France,. 
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when the tropics are too hot for 
them. 

Father. Here c01nes Betty Little
wort, driving her donkey, with a 
sack of corn to the mill, to be ground. 
I know she comes from Steventon. 
She works on the great farm there; · 
always does a man's work, and re
ceives men's wages. Well, Betty, 
have you not yet used up all your 
leasing? 

Betty. Indeed, Sir, I had no time 
to lease this year ; for, besides help
ing to get in 1ny master's harvest, I 
had to get my own in, and this year 
I have (thank God) a little wheat 
rick, and some of it I hopes to sell, 
besides having enough for myself and 
my niece, who lives with me. I have 
no barn, Sir, and so I must make a 
rick, y9u know. 
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Father. v\lhy. how 1nuch land 

~an you have., Betty, to be able to 

make a rick? 

Betty. I have three quarters of an 

acre, next my cottage. This year I 

sowed it with one sack of oats, and 

have threshed out nine sacks from 

the crop. Besides this, 1ny good 

;master lets me two acres and a quarter 

more. This I sowed with wh-eat., 

and am blessed with a good crop of . 

that t00. 

George,, Indeed, Betty! I did not 

know you were-so great a farmer ; but 

1 wonder you don't lay s01ne of it 

down in grass, and keep a cow: it 

would be less labour, an~ you are not 

now very young. 

Betty. Aye, bless'ee, Sir, I loves 

,vork: . b~sides, I ,goes out to work 

most of the year O and that, y.~u 
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know, I could not do, nor my niece 
rwther, if we must be at home morn
ing and evening to milking, and to 
.make butter too. I sometimes get 
help to plough and sow my land, but 
often digs it n1yself on spare days, 
and after working hours. In the 
1nain I do very well, Sir, and am 
cou.tent and thankful. rrhis year 
I have also sold five pigs, besides 
keeping my old sow to fat, and this 
is a sack of peas, gwaine to mill to 
make meal for her. She is getting 
on; Sir. Good bye. 

Charles. See how she trudges 
along, with her round frock and 
straw bonnet. What a notable wo- · 
roan she is. 

Father. You might well say so, if 
·you knew all the extraordinary things · 
I have heard of her. I have seen her 
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thresh as well as a man could do it. 

I am told that some years since, she 

went to Sherborne, six miles off: 

there cut' up apd stacked a cord of 

root wood, and walked home in the 

evening ; and this she did three days 

following. A cord of "'ood is eight 

feet long, four feet wide, and four feet 

high. Few men would have done so 

much aftefl such, a journey. One 

evening,. after her day's work, she 

took her wheelbarrow, and drove a 

cask to her brother's (who had offered 

to brew her some beer), ten miles off. 

I think she drove it home the next 

morning.. Her master told me, he 

was. surprised to see her, one after

n.9on, in the harvest field (for she had 

.been sent into Kent with the charge of 

.some dogs). On asking her where 

she came from that day, she replied, 
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''Oh! I only stept down from Lon .. 
don, Sir." She set out (to use her 
own expression), soon after the turn 
ef the night, and on this side· Basiing
stoke, n1eeting with a return chai,se, 
she rode six or seven miles. The rest 
of the way (forty-fJeven 1niles), .she 
walked, and feeling b.ersclf refreshed, 
thought she would turn out into· the 
harvest fi€ld. So different is she to· 
those described -by Solomon, " who 
beg in harvest, and have nothing_,.,, 
It is onlyour1rnowl•~dge of the family,, 
for whom -she haR so long worked, 
that renders this account credible ;
but all this., and much more, has 
.Betty Littlewort 111ost certainly done: 

Charles. There's a fine covey of' 
partridges! Let fly at them, George .. 

George. No: a sportsman never 
shoots game in the snow ; they might 
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.ioon be all destroyed,. if this was not 

a law of honour., 

" Honor, that noble tie, the law of Kings:• 

Father .. Well said,. George ; hut I 

wish this law had forbade the terrible 

shooting last winter on the Continent;

for certainly, as Bishop Watson has 

observed, " if Christian nations were 

nations ef Chri.stians, we should have

no wars in Europe.-" And we have 

now bad them longer than the Punic 

war, which we used to read of with 

a-stonishment. But, to return to the 

law of honour, as to destroying birds: 

I recollect hearing,, that in the Isle · of 

Mauritius the-crops \Vere very much 

damaged by the prodigious increase 

of an insect of the locust kind, and 

none of the native birds seemed in

~lined to eat them. At length, th~ 
Q. 
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inhabitants found it necessary to send 
for a few pairs of a species of gralde, 
a bird about the size of a starling, well 
known in many of the Indian islands, 
for its propensity to destroy such 
insects. When these birds were first 
imported, orders were given that none 
should kill or molest them, on pain 
of a severe penalty. In a few years 
they increased astonishingly, and 
soon freed the island of their pest ; 
but when this was effected, they soon 
began to attack the corn and fruit~ ; 
and at length were themselves consi
dered such pests, that a reward was 
offered to destroy them. 

George. There is a flock of wild 
geese : they come from the frozen 
north, to seek for food. There~ they 
settle in the turnip field, where the 
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·greens just peep above the snow, 

The shepherd's dog has frighten~d 

them, and. they are off again. 

Father. The great flocks of birds 

that visit us in winter, as houseless 

pensioners on Providence, s.eeking 

sustenance where it can be found, are 

guided by an instinct which gives 

them as unerring a rule for their 

course, as the stars and the compass 

afford to man. This often reminds 

me of the SAVIOUR's words: "Behold 

the fowls of the air, they sow not, 

neither do they reap, or gather into 

barns; yet your Heavenly Father 

feedeth them." Wherever they wan

der th€y have still their peculiar. 

retreats, to which, guided by the 

same Divine Power, they return as 

their pennanent abodes.-" The 

;;tork in the heavens," said the prq~ 

Q2 ' 
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phet, " knoweth her appointed times~ 
and the ~urtle, and the crane, and the 
swallow, observe the time of their 
coming."-Nowwe musthastenhome, 
and dress for dinner. You hear the 
warning bell, and we have but twenty 
minutes for all this, my boys. 

WALK IF: 

-
.Aunt B. What a change within 

this week! The air is still, sweet., 
and n1ild, like a spring morning.----
See, the lilac buds are nearly burst
ing into leaf. The hedge sparrow 
sings, and a thrush on the high elm 
opposite my window, was piping for 
joy before I left my cha1nber. In a 
few weeks we shall observe vegetation 

Q.3 
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making its interesting progress. I 
recollect, in Gilpin's Treatise on Fo

rest Scenery, he beautifully applies 

this renovation of the vegetable world 

to the illustration of a most important

truth, " That God who, with the 

blast of winter, shrivels the tree, and 

with the breezes of spring restores it, 

offers it to thee as an emblem of thy 

hopes. The same God presides over 

the natural and moral world, and his 

works are uniform. The truths 

which nature teaches, as far as they 

go, are the truths of revelation also. 

It is written in both these books,_ 

that the power which revives the 

tree, will revive thee also, like it, with 

encreasing perfection." 

Am. Several of the ferns and 

polipodies now begin to look liv~ly_~ 

and will soon be in bloom. V ~ry 
Q s . , 
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curious and wonderful is the flower ... 
ing of this tribe, when exa111ined 
through a microscope. But what 
shall we say to the natives of a warmer 
region, blooming under the rigour of 
our northern sky so early as they 
someti1nes do? I remember when I 
once visited St. Don~t's Castle, in 
Glamorganshire, in the depth of 
winter, there was a narrow-leaved 

myrtle flowering in the open ground; 
If the weather prove mild in January 
and February, this curious shrub 
1nakes a very beautiful appearance. 
It is of great age, (perhaps more than 
three centuries) ; and though it has 
often been so far destroyed, as to be 
cut down to the ground, it shoots 
again, and preserves its original ti1ue 

of flowering. We are informed by 
travellers that some of the lichens. 
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that inhospitable region, the Alps of 

Lapland. Now a mild winter with 

us, where the elevation is not so great, 

is, we may readily imagine, equal in 

warmth to their summers, so that it 

does not see1n so extraordinary as we 

at first supposed, that some· plants 

should flower so early in our climate. 

Lucy. Thank you, sister, for mak

ing us sensible how happy we ought 

to be that we do not live in Lapland. 

Charles. Attend a little to , the 

wren there in the warm bank, how 

she sings this n1orning ! 

· Aunt. Yes; they will sing through 

the winter, unless very sever~ indeed. 

They are interesting little · creatures, 

and their nest is a model of perfec

tion. Do you know, Charles, how it 

is, that the salne kinds of bi'rds always 
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bui]d alike, and none ever vary in the' 
family nest ? You know they soon 
leave the old birds, and therefore are 
,not likely to learn of them, and were 
too young when they left the house ef 
their .,fathers, to know 1nuch of its 
structure. 

Charles. Indeed, Aunt, I cannot . . 
1mag1ne. 

Aunt. I can only refer you, my 
dear boy, to the wisdom and goodness 

· of the Creatnr, who has endowed all 
his creatures with faculties, and im
planted in them habits exactly suited 
to their peculiar modes of life. · But 
I like these little wrens the better, 
ever since I heard related an instance 
of their kind attention in rearing up 
a strange family of deserted orphans. 
A young lady at Bristol, purchased 
a nest of birds of a boy, whom she -
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tnet in the streets, purely from mo

tives of compassion. She did not 

know of what species they were, but 

they proved to be the red-0acked 

Shrike, (the Lanius Collurio) ; she 

put them in a cage., and exposed the1n 

at a window that opened in a large 

garden. The cries of the young· 

family brought a numher of birds 

about them, as if to enquire what 

wa.s the matter, and among them a 

pair of wrens. 'rhe compassion of 

this diminutive couple was imme

diately excited, and they took upon 

them the office of parents. Great 

assiduity compensated for their defects 

in size and strength, and they actually 

brought up the whole family. When 

able to fly, they followed their foster 

parents about the garden. It was 

~rn using to se~ birds of so large a siz~ 
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gaping to receive a wonn or an insect 
fr01n a wren. Thus "He who hears 
the young ravens when they cry," 
in a thousand ways evinces his bene
ficence towards the creatures of his 
hand. 

Am. The care of all animals over 
their young is an interesting part of 
natural history. Son1etimes also the 
care of one ani1nal over another of 
a distinct species, is very amusing. 
A curious instance of this occurred 
at Swansea, in a house where a friend 
of mine took a lodging last summer. 
The mistress received into her house 
a poor stray hen, who seemed to have 
no owner, and constantly walked 
into her shop door when she found 
it open. At length she became a 
cherished inmate in the good wo
man's little parlour. A kitten was, 
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after a time, brought up in the same 

house, and though not quite deserted 

by her mother, yet as the hen was 

:more constantly its companion, a 

perfect familiarity took place between 

them, and the hen spread her wing 

over the kitten to warm and cherish 

it, as she would have done over her 

own brood. The cat, except when 

giving her young · one suck, and 

licking it sometimes to keep it clean, 

gave up the office of nursing to the 
hen. In a few weeks the kitten 

learnt to skip after the hen, as if she 

were her own mother, and would 

imitate her habit of perching on the 

frame of . an old-fashioned table, 

drawing her four feet together curi

ously to sit on the same perch, and 

in the same manner as the hen, so as 

to have the pleasure of keeping at 
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her side. It continued these habits 
till it was nearly grown up, and the 
intimacy n1ight have lasted much 
longer, if the· hen had not died. 

Charles. Here comes little .- Jane 
\V oods, with her basket of water 
cresses from the brook. 

Aunt. Yes, and very tine ones they 
are. They are very acceptabfe to us,. 
while other sallads are so scarce. 
They are always wholesome if ga
thered from c)ear running waters. 
They are then smaU leaved and brown .. 
They are a fine anti-scorbutic, and I 
have known the1n very serviceable as-
an article of medical diet. A cheap,. 
easy, and pleasant remedy .. 

Am. Here, Jane, take· some to 
Betty Cook, and tell her from me to
give you a luncheon ef meat- and. 
brea~. 
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Lucy. It must be J:¥ild indeed. 
Hear that lark singing in the air. 

Arn. Yes, it is the wood-lark. 

Observe, it remains long in one place, 

- p·oised upon its wings, and does not 

,vander in its rising like the sky-lark. 

We generally notice them late on 

fine summ"er evenings, when they 

chaunt their vespers 1nost sweetly, 

and uninterrupted by other songsters. 

Now the bulfinches come about our 

gardens to look after the young buds 
on the fruit trees, which they are very 

apt to destroy. They are an imita-. 
tive bird, having but little note of 

their own. 
Lucy. This is the case with our 

gardener's starling. He imitates the 

cock's crowing, the hen's clucking, 

and the duck's quacking ; but his 
R 
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boy has taught a bulfinch to whistre 
several tunes delightfully. 

Am. I suppose, Aunt, we must 
shorten our walk, for I sec 1\/I rs. 
Whirlley's chariot going up to the 
house. I suppose it niay- be the 
.fifteenth or twentieth ca11 she has 
n1ade this n1orning, while ,ve have 
had ,so fine a walk ; so- we 1nay hope 
this will be last and least. 

Aunt. I 'heartily wish the next 
generation may be so well taught,. 
and so n1uch interested by the beau
ties _of nature and rational pursuits, 
as to know how to spend their-
1nornings without breaking in upon 
that ti1ne which people, who know 
how to make use of their talents, can 
better employ. The worst of it is, 
too, that mornings now last till four· 
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o'clo_ck; so that bet\veen your friends 

who dine at three, and your acquaint

ance who dine at six, you are expect

ed to have no ti1ne that you can call 

your own, after eleven or twelve 

o'clock ; and all this because people 
do not know what to do with them

-selves ; and thus to get rid of the 

burthen, they kindly call on their 

neighbours. However, we have en

joyed the morning. To-rr1orrow I 
have pro1n1sed to be at Winchester., 
and spend an evening with our late 

clergy1nan's widow in the Widow's 

College, an excellent charity left by 
Bishop Morley. In the sun1rncr I 
shall expect, if life and health be 

continued to us, to see you in the 

forest ; when we may take some new 

excursions, and possibly go over to 

visit the back of the island,, where l 
ll 2 · 
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kn~w the scenery will give you more 
pleasure in a week, than gossipping 
at Southampton would afford in a 
n1onth. I intend to take a house at 
that excellent bathing-place Mudi- · 
ford, whence we can easily pass over 
to Yarmouth, and take the circuit of 
the Island. George must have a 
journal sent him of the excursion, to 
which you should all contribute, to 
cheer him in the West Indies, where, 
I suppose, he will be by that time; 
and I will add " the widow's mite." 

No pale cpagrin qm groves apd fields irr.part, 
For Nature bears no hatred in her lfeart. 
Pure are the pleasures of her sylvan reign~ 
They never wea11y, and they leave no stain. 
The Spring awals.es, new· beanties <leek the 

gh1des ; 
Summer's blue s~i1;s look iov~ly tbro' the shacle~: 
.Autumn's rich stores to patient toil display 

The promis'd comforts of the 1Vintery day~ 
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In all the varying seasons, as they roll, 

His goodness that ordain'd them, warms the 

soul; 

HE meets the well-taught heart in all bis ways, 

And tunes its finest chords to notes of praise. 

Religion walks with sei.ence thro' the groves, 

And points each lesson to the source she loves; 

Smiles as Creation spreads its ample stores, 

And while she smiles, contemplates, and adores. 

Fl:KIS. 
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